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Ottawa County Times.
VOL. IV. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, FEBRUARY 22, 1895. NO. 5
A CEASELESS STREAM
-OF-
Spring Goods!
EVERYTHING BRIGHT, NEW AND ATTRACTIVE, WITH
PRICES THAT WIN.
DRESS GOODS.
40 inch Imported Henriettas, (all wool satin finish), selling the
world over at 75c., our price ............ . ............. 50 cents.
40 inch All-Wool Serges, (all colors and black) ............... 30 “
30 and 40 inch Novelties ............................. 40 to 50 “
50 inch Imported Scotch Plaids and Checks ............ $1.00 to $1.25
SILKS.
Latest effects in Plaid and Check Taffetas ............. 75 cts. to $1.15
24 inch Plaid and Striped Indias ...................... 40 to 50 cents.
27 inch Plain White and Black Indias ................. 50 to 75 “
DOMESTICS.
A French and Scotch Zephyr Ginghams ................ 12^ to 25 cents.
Outings — English and Flannelettes .............. 5 to 124 “
TRIMMINGS.
Laces — Fine Point dc Paris and Point de Ireland ...... 10 cts. to $1.50
Point de Ireland Collarettes ......... . ............... 75 cts. to 1.75
Gimps, Velvets, Ribbons, etc., in endless variety.
CURTAINS AND CURTAIN GOODS.
Nottingham Curtains ............................... 50 cts. to $1.75
Brussels Net and Irish Point Curtains ................ $5.00 to $10-00
9 Swiss, Brussclls Net and Nottingham Curtainings ..... 12c to 50 cents.
BUY EARLY
AM) TAKE ADVANTAGE OF LARGEST CHOICE.
cryt/.
SPRING SUITS
Reduced Prices For February.
Eighth Street.
W. C. WALSH,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENT.
Property Bought, Sold and Rented.
IJOLLAND has every advantage that goes to
II make a large city. She is growing to-day
faster than any Michigan city or any of the
great Western cities ever grew. Vacant lots that
 went begging In many of these Western towns
for J100, are In many Instances now bringing
*10,000. The
Gulden Oppoi t iinll.v for Milking .Money
In these cities was when they were small. That
samechance Isolfered you In Holland. Michigan.
NOW. You will never find a better lime. In a
few short weeks new business blocks, large
manufactories and new railroad enterprises will
bring new life, new men. more money, and
higher prices.
NOW IS TIIK TIME
To make the Investment, and I call yonr atten-
tion to the following INVESTMENT Ol'I'nltTUMTIEs:
taor BALE— A new house, ilnely located, on
*1 West Eleventh Street: flue drinking water:
terms. _
TjlOR SALE— Anew dwelling house on Laud
X1 street, between Eleventh and Twelfth streets.
Price on this property Is below the actusl value,
and 16™“ to suit.
TAolt SALE— The Onest four seres in Holland
X City (south central part): well located fora
beautiful home or to sub-divide.
l?OR SALE— Neat dwelling on College uvc.
-L A great bargain If sold at once. Terms can
be made to please purchaser.
"IjIur SALE— One or two line corner residence
y. lots being on the corners of Tenth street and
*• Irst avenue, and eleventh street anil First ave-
deuce district1 °f th0 CltJ' niltl 11 beaut,ful re>l‘
XpOlt 8ALE-4I35.00 buys a good dry building1 lot on Sixth street. Well located for anyone
working in the factories.
YOU AUK THINKING A1IOUT IT ?
Will you simply think and let others make the
money —In 18® a gentleman bought two lots in
Denver for two sacks of Hour: In 186P he sold
them for IU0; in 18S1 they sold for *30,(100 and
to-day they ore worth ?loo.ooo. Holland's prices
and conditions, (for Holland Is certain to be a
great manufacturing city,) are better than Den-
ver's were In 1870 and Its i>opnUtion twice what
Denver's was then. Huy projierty before Hol-
land has become too large and property too
high In price. Gull on or write to for special
bargains. Respectfully yours.• W.C. WALSH.
Holland. Mich. J-
Ottawa County Times.
M.G. WANTING. Publisher.
Published Every Friday, at Holland, Michigan.
OFFICE, WAI’RRLY FLOCK, EIGHTH FT.
Terms of Subscription, 91.60 1 or *1 perrlntlon.VI.no per year,
year If paid In advance.
Advertising Rates made known on Application
VtT Entered at the post office at Holland.
Mich., for transmission through the malls os
second-class matter.
LOCALISMS.
neinneratlr Umuciin.
The Democrats of Holland City will
meet in caucus at the oflicc of Isaac
Fairbanks, on Monday evening, Febru-
ary 25th, 18(15, for the election of 1(1
delegates to the County Convention to
bo held at Grand Haven next Tuesday,
February 2(1, 1805, and for the transac-
tion of such other business ns may come
before the caucus.
James De Young, Chairman,
M. G. M anting, Secretary,
Democratic City Committee.
Ice twelve inches thick will cut 1,000
tons to the acre.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boeve rejoice
over the arrival of a 0- pound boy.
An addition 20x28 will be built to the
consistory of the Ninth street church.
Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens preached in
the Reformed church at Kalamazoo last
Sunday.
Theological Student H. Van dor Ploeg
preached in the Second Ref. church at
Grand Haven last Sunday.
The state organization of the Society
of Christian Endeavor will bo held in
Bay City March 26, 27 and 28.
E. J. Harrington is having his wharf
at the head of the lake repaired. Ho
has lowered it so as to make it more
convenient for landing passengers and
in loading boats.
Arthur Bauragartel reports that lie
has been notified that the State Fish
commission will ship 2,000 young brook
trout here next Wednesday and they
will be placed in Jonkor’s creek.
The seats in the Ninth Street Chris-
tian Reformed church have been sold
to a Jamestown congregation and arc
being replaced by new and better ones.
The interior of the church will also be
repainted and generally improved. The
seats are of veneered oak.
As spring approaches your thoughts
go to a bicycle perhaps. In this as in
most matters it pays to buy a good arti
cle. We would call the attention of all
such to the new ad of Win. A. Holley,
agent for the Rambler wheel, bneof the
best bicycles manufactured.
Miss Lucy Harrington, daughter of
ox-Mayor and Mrs. E. J. Harrington,
and cx-Mayor A. J. Ward of Flint will
be married in a short time. Miss Har-
Have you read B. St eke tee’s ad?
The banks were closed to-day, it be-
ing a legal holiday.
The West Michigan furniture factory
closed to-day to commemorate Wash-
ington's birthday.
Services in the Van Dyk school will
bo held next Sunday afternoon at 2:30
o’clock by John W. TePaske.
The W. C. T. U. will hold their an-
nual meeting for the election of officers
next Friday, March 1st, at 3 p. in.
A severe windstorm prevailed here
Wednesday afternoon, which made the
pedestrians appear in very graceful
figures.
Charivari receptions arc so excessive-
ly popular in Coopcrsville that the best
young people of the village are fleeing
to Grand Haven to have their marry-
ing done.
The schools fittingly observed Wash-
ington’s birthday this afternoon with
appropriate exorcises, reflecting great
credit upon Supt. McLean and his effi-
cient corps of teachers.
There is a mineral spring at Way-
land, Allegan Co.,- the waters of which,
the cit'zens claim, have the power to
cure certain diseases, and there is talk
of building a sanitarium.
Prof. H. Beuker of the Grand Rapids
theological seminary will occupy the
pulpit W the Market Street Chr. Ref.
church next Sunday, while Rev. E. Van
der V ries will preach at the Lake Shore.
Wm.1 Bruise will lead the Y. M. C. A.
gospel .uoeting next Sunday afternoon.
These services are becoming more in-
teresting every Sunday and the young
men and boys are taking an active part.
Come and spend a profitable hour.
State Senator Kilpatrick is after the
fly-by-nighti gather-in-the-bonus facto-
ries. Ho has given notice of a bill by
which any person or corporation may
be enjoined from removing their busi-
ness or industry elsewhere after accept-
ing a bonus.
When every country road presents a
smooth level surface, guiltless of ruts
and liolWs. mud and mire, the rising
star of fee bicycle will be in the zenith.
Then L&Fill be nut the railroad, but
the pruMteatjc tire, that girdles the
world, araaR; but potent
1 i * cle,
says un
Last
logo Ms i in_iui_uL mimmiiLi ui
oh ureh of their Y. M?
C. A. ^ jgdod and attentive audience
greeteik the boys. The program cjn-
sisted an address on missions by H.
J. Veld man, “Our Y. M. C. A.” by H.
Dyklmuen, “Y. M. C. A. of the Coun-
try” by- H. Bruins, interspersed with
songs by a quartette. Other surround-
ing. towns will also be visited.
The Jefferson club of Grand Rapids
met Saturday night and elected officers
FOR THE
NEXT 30 DAYS
DRESS
GOODS
WILL BE SOLD
VERY CHEAP!
rington is one of Holland's most estima-
ble young ladies and Mr. Ward is a < G ...... G"/ -V'VU ........
______ ______ , .... as follows: President, M. M. Houseman;
vice president, Kent county, Geo. W.
Thompson; Ottawa county, Jacob Van
der Veen; loniacounty, Frank C. Miller;
cori»esponding secretary, Chas. E. Ho-
gadono; treasurer, Frank H. Gill; sec-
retary, Wm. D. Pugh; executive com-
mittee, W. R. Shelby, Gelmer Kuiper,
J. E. Phillips, Geo. 1). Chadwick, P. D.
Farrell.
An Ypsilunti institution which did not
wish to have its safe niined by burglars,
has for a long time left ,he door unlock-
ed at night, and hung in plain sight a
card announcing that fact. The other
night some burglars broke into the ofliee
un i seeing the card hanging there,
thought they had an easy thing. They
opened the door, but when they tried
the strong box, found that that was
locked. Their efforts to break it open
were ineffectual, and they left without
securing anything
The entertainment at Bergen Hall
last night was a grand success in every
way and the rooms were crowded with
young people to hear the rendition of
the popular programme. Dr. Lambert's
orchestra opened with a few choice se-
lections and were twice encored. The
young ladies quartette composed of the
Misses Ullrey, Hanson, Roberts, and
Warner, with Miss Edith Fairbanks,
accompanist, rendered a few selections
in a manner which reflected great credit
upon their ability and which elicited
continuous applause, and they respond-
ed to the hearty encores. The views
shown by Dr. Beardslee were magnifi-
cent, accompanied with short descrip-
tions, which took the visitors through
some of the most beautiful sceneries
and buildings in America and Europe,
occasionally interspersed with some
very laughable scenes. The doctor also
showed four beautiful colored views in
the life of Christ, representing the
“Wise Men from the East,” “The Angel
Appearing to the Shepherds,” “Christ
Before Pilate,” and “Christ Taken from
the Cross,” which were exceptionally
prominent contractor and business man
of Flint.
Tailor John Meyber has moved his
shop from north River street to the clo-
thing store of E. J. Harrington on
Eighth street. Mr. Meyber is a first-
class workman and has a large variety
of samples lo select from and will make
you up a fine suit. He also docs repair-
ing and cleaning in the best way. '
C. L. Strong & Son are now nicely
situated in their new quarters in the
Van Der Veen block and from present
appearance when entirely settled will
have one of the brightest and most
pleasant sale sooms in the city, this
combined with their every effort to
keep the latest and best selected stock
of dry goods is sufficient guarantee for
future success.
One of the busiest firms at Zeeland is
that of De Preo & Elenbaas, the wagon,
sleigh and pump manufacturers and
dealers in lumber and building material.
Atprcsent the firm is turning out a large
quantity of pumps which they sell at a
very low figure. They also have a large
line of fine carriages, cutters and wagons
on hand on which they can save pur-
chasers money. Read their ad.
It Is thought that among the passen-
gers who were lost on the ill-fated
steamer Elbe in the North Sea was A 'ex
Pomiersky, father of brewer Pomiers-
ky, employed at A Self's brewery. He
had about $12,000 with him and intend-
ed to buy or put up a brewery here or
in this vicinity. The son has written
to relatives in the old country but has
not yet received any further particulars.
Last Saturday afternoon as Clarence
Fairbanks, oldest son of Chas. Fair-
banks, was crossing the railroad track
at the Ridding crossing with a load of
stone, the evener of the wagon broke
just as the wagon was on the track.
Clarence quickly unhooked the horses
and took his little sister Ethel from the
load and yelled to Ben Lomraen who
was near by, to run down the track and
flag tho 2;10 express which t amo thun* I fine. The exercises closed with a song
dering down the track. The train was
stopped, the load removed, and thus
what might have been a very serious
accident was averted.
by the ladies quartette. That the
affair was a success and appreciated by
all can be conjectured from tho nature
of the programme.
oGp'
]
STEKETES’S
The Soldiers' Home at Grand Rapids
has 700 inmates.
Rev. G. D. De Jong of Grand Haven
lost a valuable dog by poison.
Ward & Russell are figuring on build-
ing a court house at Portage, Wis.
Smoked Salmon,
The finest smoked fish in the city is
smoked salmon from Puget Sound,
Washington. For sale at H. D. Werk-
man's, corner River and Tenth streets.
Try the Ideal family soap. Large
Sleigh bells are ringing in Georgia for ! *XI|,S f°1' five cents. Will Botsford &Co.
the first time in the history of that state. w . ” , , „
McDermand, operator for the Boston
Amasa Weaver of Allegan is dead. ; photoCo.^wiH he at the corner of IQth
Ho claimed to be the grandson of a Hoi- and River streets until the first of April
land king and was 90 years old. or May, only 30 or 60 days, as the trade
Rev. Dr. Henry E. Dosker will preach will require. The excellent work turn-
in the Third Reformed church next ! ed out by McDermand is winning him a
Sunday morning and afternoon. j large patronage. If you will call and
The members of the Third Reformed ! !jCC samples and get prices, you will get
church will meet next Monday evening 1 :’onie pictures taken,
for tho purpose of culling a pastor. | Fol. a cheap coffee at locents a pound
A public auction will be held at the | Will Botsford & Co. has the best. Try it.
place of Charles Nienhuis on the Lake ; ^
Shore Road on Tuesday, March 5th. some of that smoked salmon from.
Edwin F. Uhl of Grand Rapids is men- i1!10 sttt£ of Wasbingtom It is deli-
tioned for the United States Circuit • UolI^,• *0r 8ule1 ^  H/ D* Werkman’
Judgeship in case another district is j Corner River Tenth streets. 5-7
! Will Botsford & Co. keeps tho best
Nicholas Prakken led at the Y. M. assortment of canned vegetables and
C. A. gospel meeting lust Sunday after- fruits,
noon. Tho attendance was unusally
large.
The pulpit of the First Ref. church
last Sunday was occupied by Prof. H. Everybody try the delicious drinks
E. Dosker, owing to the illness of Rev. ! ou^ R*0 now hot soda apparatus at
J. Van Houto. tok% Bakery _ G
Prof. J. W. Humphrey of \\ uylund Want to buy a good lot or bouse at a
has been re-nominated us county com- lmv (ij,ulv UIlll (.asv ,;(,ld i1k.
missioner of schools by the republicans . ad of & Smith. L )ts only $.)D.
of Allegan county. -
Drink high grade teas and coffees,
| saves you money. Holland Tea Co.
Fresh imported Holland herring at
Will Botsford & Co's.
Try beef tea, chicken broth, clam
broth, chocolate, coffee, and other hot
drinks at Pessink's Bakery.
Take u look at tho elegant white
honey in Will Botsford it Co's show
window.
Tho death of Hon. Harvey B. Rowl-
son leaves tho venerable but sprightly
Don Henderson of Allegan as the dean
of Michigan editors.
An adjourned session of the Holland
clussis of the Reformed church will be
held in the First Reformed church on
Wednesday next, at 10 a. m.
Messrs. Richardson and Belknap of
Grand Rapids will each get $1,500 for Mrs. T. S. Hawkins. Chattanooga,
their expenses in the contested con- -j* ^ ^ .
greasionul election. They wa„*d K<K*) *^reach. Liver, or Kidney trouble it excels.
Grand Haven baseballists are begin- l’/1™ ]5 ce“t?- g»ld ty*11, druggists.
. . ___ . For sale at \ an Bree & Son s, Zee and.
ning to agitate the organization of a _ _
county baseball league. We advocated t /a it • • \i ia -
such a move last season and the mutter J , (j , H U 1 Z 1 11 (((l * rl . D » ,
should certainly be taken up next sea-
son. Holland, Grand Haven, Zeeland, PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Coopcrsville, Berlin, Spring Luke, and office Ulvcr. street. nextio 11. MeyerA8M’«tnu
other towns would furtish plenty tna- »(« bouM. whew i cau be found day ornlght.
terial for an interesting league. onu-e Hour*, itfcto S:M l*.
A
The Best Evidence
> i tawa County Timics .101 ksfv or a niMiK. TEACH KRS’ COLUMN. 895 VICTOR BICYCLES!--**; il
llOUliAHO. MM5II . KIU WAY, l l'll. 1 81*5
IN THE WORLD will hear him next SUNDAY.
Is that we must have the nicest
stock of
FINE GROCERIES
And Tabb arcs
In the city, for all those that look
around
Come Back to Bs
AGAIN,
Telling us that we have the largest
selection and the lowest prices.
We arc always glad to have peo-
ple look before buying, for they
feel satisfied then that we are the
people that quote the lowest prices.
W. G. VAN DYKE,
Cor. River and Ninth Sts.
Cash Meat Market.
Just opened with a full
and select line of
V STEAKS /
OIm-ko MlntiC'T Will I’mtcli «>» Tli»t Aiiih-
t.'iir Unirrli»linii«,*>l«
: Oteeyo, Feb. 18.- The Methodist
ohuroh was crowded yesterday, the con*
LMVi'iit ion expecting to hear the Rev.
I, N Pattison render a verdict in th*-
I onsc of the ladies’ literary entertain-
mont where alleged tights were worn.
They wore disappointed. However, t he
pastor announced that next Sunday ho
would handle the looked for Hormon
[.under the subject of ’ The Stage, Its
tJscs and Abuses.”
HER HEAD CRUSHED.
A I’ctunkcy (.aily 1 ntully Injured In a Hall-
nmil >Vr»'< k.
Huntington, W. Va., Feb. 18.— A se-
rious wreck occurred on the NOrioiK «x
Western railroad this morning seven
miles west of this city. Train No.
south bound, was running thirty-nve
miles an hour, when the engine jumped
the truck, followed by two coaches.
John Adkins was killed outright and a
lady from Potoskoy. Mich., was struck
on ‘the head and is dying. Engineer
Jackson and Fireman (Janseo were seri-
ously hurt. The truck was torn up
badly. _____
CIIII.IV TKI.l.N OF A VISION'.
ROASTS
PORK
MUTTON
BACON
HAMS
SAUSAGES
/ LARD \
Smoked Meats
and everything belonging in a
first-class meat market.
VEGETABLES IN SEASON.
We hope to merit a share of your pat-
ronage by running a neat and complete
market.iMf BERT DOK,
Building formerly occupied by
Prank Kufte, River Street.
IIIm Testimony Produces a Sensation at a
Revival.
Indianapolis, Feb. 1U. — Eddie Cosier,
a 13-year-old boy, created a sensation at
the revival at Grace Cathedral by ris-
ing in the congregation and testifying
to a vision that he had, in which the
“Lord had taken him up to Heaven,
where he saw many roads that went out
in every direction, and on these roads
God sent out his messengers in every
direction to call sinners to repentance.’
He described t he pyramids, referred by
way of illustration to the sphynxes and
detailed the vision in language far
above his capacity and to the astonish-
ment of all who knew him. When he
began ho spoke clearly and distinctly,
and uttered doctrinal (Joints that sur-
prised his auditors and at times became
so pathetic in his recitals as to bring
the congregation to tears. As he pro-
gressed he hesitated, then became con-
tused and finally talked in a crude and
almost unintelligible manner. The
minister had a talk with the boy after
service and was told that he did not
know why he had been constrained to
tell the vision, but he could not help it.
The action of the child has created a
sensation in the congregation and is ab-
sorbing every other topic.
A FLOURISHING CONCERN’.
I.unI Near spihiK Lakr. I» Iii "
I.iiiiiik*' Pnn'IiiiM'd la Chlt'MKo.
Spring I .ake, Feb. IS. About thivo
months ago Mrs. T. C. Rodgers, who
live* some two miles east of here. l*'s]
her pocket book, which contained*!"
In cash and some valuable paners, while
on her way to this place. She hoard
nothing ol it till uboui a week ago when
she received a latter from Frank Rnico
of the Iii m of Barb r & Co., commission
merchants of Chicago, in which ho
stated that a few days before he luul
bought a lounge at The Fair in that
city and the night before it was deliv-
ered his little boy was playing on it,
shoved his band between the upholster-
ing, and striking something, he pulled
it uut and it proved to be a poekotpook;
and upon examining its contents valua-
ble papers were found addressed to Mrs.
Rodgers. This morning she received
the book all right, with the exception
of the cash, the papers were all there.
How the book came to be in the lounge
is a mystery.
CAPT. NAPIER TO HUNT CIIICOKA.
Contract* to llrair tin* Lake for the Sum ol
•5,000.
South Haven, Feb. 18.— Capt. K. E.
Napier of this port has been busy with
bis plans and figures ever since the Chi -
coni was wrecked, and he has made up
his mind that she is lying within two
miles of this port, in water not too deep
to make it u paying investment to raise
her. He went to St. Joseph and made
the company a proposition for the hull,
which was not accepted. He then tried
to buy a half interest. One of the ollie-
ers at St. Joseph went to Chicago to
consult with the Chicago owners, who
OOMMS Com M. GooofNow, EDITOR.
[Allcnuunimlc iiloiMothludopuriinent *lioulit
be will tuilu' Kdl tor, lUTilli, Mich. |
sit 00.00
VAN BREE & SON,
The Druggists,
ZEELAND - • MICH.
Constantly keep on hand the
Largest Stock of Drugs and Medicines.
Largest Stock of
Spectacles and Eye Glasses.
Largest Stock of
Perfumes and Toilet Articles.
Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
Lowest Prices.
Just received one carload of Oil Cake.
Ask for Prices
before you buy elsewhere.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at
all hours.
VAN BREE & SON,
The Druggists,
Zeeland, Ottawa Co., Michigan.
I* the Preferred Hunker*' Life Ansuranec
Compitny of Lansing.
(Clipping from the Lansing Republican.)
The Preferred Bankers’ life assurance
campany of this city held its annual
meeting on Wednesday, January 9th, at
2 o’clock, at the company’s ollice. There
were represented at the meeting about
two hundred of its policy holders, and
there existed during all of the delibera-
tions at the meeting the best of good
will and feeling towards the Preferred
Bankers' life, and a hearty appreciation
of its success attained and itsV'ospeets
for a brilliant future.
The financial report of the company
was read by the secretary, Ira E. Ran-
dall, which showed assets amounting to
upwards of $26,000, and $1,200,000 of in-
surance written to date, with only one
death loss of $3,000, reported up to date.
The election of trustees for the ensu-
ing year resulted in the selection of
Charles A. Warren, cashier Dime sav-
ings bank, Detroit; Charles B. Kelsey,
cashier People’s savings bunk, Grand
Rapids; John F. Boynton, cashier Peo-
ple's savings bank, Saginaw, E. S.; John
W. Porter, cashier Commercial bank,
Port Huron; Charles J. Monroe, presi-
dent First State Bank. South Haven;
Arthur O. Bement, Ira E. Randall,
Robert Smith, J. Edward Roe, Charles
H. Osband, Eugene A. Sunderliu, Henry
B. Baker, M. D., Edward Cahill, Lun-
sing.
On Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock the
above trustees held their first monthly
meeting and elected the following offic-
ers of said company for the ensuing
year: Arthur Or Bement, president;
Robert Smith, first vice president;
Tugene A. Sunderlin, second vice pres-
ident; Ira E. Randall, secretary and
manager; J. Edward Roe, treasurer;
Henry B. Baker, M. D., medical direc-
tor; Edward Cahill, legal director.
MICHIGAN MEN AND MATTERS.
decided to have all or none of the Chi
cora, but they were anxious Umcure
Capt. Napier’s services in finding the
boat, and he secured the contract for
finding the Chicora for $5,000.
FLOODED BY PETITIONS.
May Have to Take Up Prohibition Amend-
ment ttUCNtloll.
Lansing. Feb. 15.— So many petitions
are coming in to senators asking for
t he submission of a prohibition amend-
ment. that the Republican leaders have
become alarmed and question whether
it would be good party politics to longer
ignore the seemingly popular demand,
although of the numerous petitions pre-
sented at each session not more than
one-half the signers are voting citizens.
The question will be the subject of Re-
publican caucus deliberation in the near
future. _ __
BLEW HIS HEAD FROM HIS BODY.
Allen Hruce Instantly Killed by the DIs.
elm rue of n Gun.
Morley, Feb, 15.— Allen Bruce, a far-
mer aged fifty-five years, living three
miles south of Morley, was instantly
killed this afternoon by the accidental
discharge of his gun while hunting.
His head was nearly severed from his
body. _ ____ _________ <4
LOCKED IN TO DIE.
FRESH-
MEATS
-- OF BEST QUALITY
Always on hand, at prices as low
as anywhere.
Excellent | Good
Sausages. | Poultry,
Bacon, Pork, Lard, Dried Beef,
Vegetables, etc.
DE MAKER & DE KOSTER,
North River Street. Holland.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
Establlabad 1875.
Isoerporatad dr a State Hank In 1890.
A general banking business transacted
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans mode.
CAPITAL, - $50,000.
President, - Jacob Van Putten, Sr.
Vice-Pres't, • - W. H. Beach.
Cashier, • • C. Ver Schubb.
A Federal Olllelal at Grand Haven to Have
an Inerea«e of Salary.
Washington, Feb. 18.— The house
passed the Mallory bill this afternoon,
which raises the salary of inspector of
hulls and boilers at Grand Haven from
$900 to $2000.
Congressman Smith was on the floor
of the house again all afternoon.
Postmaster Baar of Grand Haven is
in the citv. _ _
Arnold Was Not Drowned.
Battle Creek, Fey. 18.— The Arnold
examination was resumed this morning.
All the witnesses examined proved
that the body of George Arnold was not
on the hunk of the creek until three or
four days before it was found. Leak,
the colored man, was placed on the
stand this afternoon. Whatever he
may know he was us non-committal as a
Spinx. _
For Tampering with the MhUb.
Benton Harbor, Feb. 18.— Deputy
United States Marshal Boswell placed
Ed Jennings under arrest late last night
under suspicion of having cut open mail
(jouches in transit between St. Joseph
and Benton Harbor postofflees. He has
been implicated in various minor crimes
and was living under suspended sen-
tence on previous charges at the time
of his arrest ___
Threw Ilci-Holf Under an Engine.
Detroit, Feb. 19.— Dissatisfied with
her life at home, and piqued becauae
her father censured her for staying out
late, Mary Stundkewitz, aged sixteen,
deliberately threw herself in front of a
Grand Trunk engine this morning and
was instantly killed. The girl grew
despondent because she could not have
the luxuries and pleasures of life and
preferred death to poverty.
Try our highly advertised World's
Fair Ceylon teas. Holland Tea Co.
Three Children Perished While Their Par-
ents Danced. i
Grayling, Mich.. Feb. 18.— Three chil-
dren, aged 9. 6 and 4 years respectively,
lost their lives in a fire at Lewiston.
The children had been i>utto hi*d while
their father, Eli Seymour, arjB wife at-
tended a Maccabee dance. When they
returned the house was in flames. When
the fire had been sufficiently extinguish-
ed to enter the house, the children were
found dead, side by side in bed. They
had evidently been sulTocated without
having been awakened. ^
A Novel Experience.
A Cheboygan boy, ten years old, fool-
ishly put his tongue on a coupling pin
of a freight car that was laboring under
a depression of ten degrees below zero.
A benevolent citizen found him and
took the boy and pin home and tried to
thaw them apart. The boy, however,
got away from the pin and left the skin
of his tongue on it. The accident was
very painful, but the boy is getting
along all right. The next morning the
younger brother of Louis was sent up
town on an errand, and when he got to
the spot where his brother got “stuck”
he could not resist a temptation to in-
vestigate. He did not exactly see how
the old thing worked, so he stuck his
tongue against a piece of cold iron and
lost most of the skin. Now the Syers
family have two small boys with very
very sore tongues, and who are very
wise on the subject of frosty iron and
moist tongues.
New Charier Ready.
Lansing, Fob. 18.— The municipal
charter commission has the draft of the
Grand Rapids charter, nearly finished.
The measure does not contemplate a
radical change in the system of govern-
ment of the first and second class cities.
The commission docs not believe that
Grand Rapids is ready for radical
change. The most important changes
contemplated for the city are to make
the terms of all city officers two years
instead of one to provide for a board of
city assessors in place of the present
system of ward assessors. Aldermen’s
terms will continue at one year.
Answers to Questions:
The mean annual teinpornturo of the
United States ns a whole is 53 degree*.
The stars nro self-luminous.
A water-gap is a depression cans •d by
mountains dividing, through which a
stream of water may How from the val-
ley on one side to that of the other side.
The notch in the Blue Ridge is an ex-
ample of a water-gap.
A slope of three inches in a mile pro-
duces a current in a river of between
two and three miles an hour.
The temperature of the sea at the
equator is about 8U degrees. In con-
fined bodies of water it reaches us high
as 90 degrees. In the Arctic regions it
is reduced as low as 28 degrees.
The salary of the governor is $4,000.
Chicago is the greatest grain market
f n the world. Odessa is the greatest of
European markets.
Hawaii is a republic with a constitu-
tion similar to the constitution of the
United States. It is independent of any
country.
The sentence, “I know it to bo she,”
is incorrect. It should be, “1 know it
to be her.”
The “Carlisle Currency Bill" is the
financial measure introduced in the
present congress.
The present (53rd) congress will ex-
pire March 3rd at 12 ra.
The executive officers of a county arc
all of the county officers but circuit
judge, probate judge, and circuit com-
missioners, which constitute the judi-
cial department; the board of supervis-
ors constitutes the legislative body of a
county.
The sheriff is called the chief execu-
tive of a county.
Questions or. School Law:—
Who is the highest school officer in
the school district'/ In the county? In
the state? Name some duty of each.
lias the district board the right to
exclude public meetings from the school
house?
Can persons over 20 years of age be
prohibited from attending school?
To whom does the director of a frac-
tional district make his report?
.What constitutes a school year? A
school month? A school day?
When does the law require ihe cen-
sus to be taken?
How many members constitute a gra-
ded school board? A district board?
Name duty of each.
When may the annual meeting be
held?
What constitutes the county board of
examiners? How is each member elect-
ed and when?
What constitutes the board of school
inspectors?
Where may appeals from the decis-
ions of the board .of inspectors be taken?
What districts may be organized as
graded school districts?
What persons are eligible to hold dis-
trict offices?
Who has authority whether a male
or female shall teach the school?
Who are eligible to the office of
school commissioner?
There are eight Victor Models for ladies and gentlemen, practically any heigh.*
'.-amc furnished. Victors lead the cycling world. Send for catalogue.
OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
Maken ol Victor Bicycles and Athletic Good*.BOSTON. CHICAGO. DETROIT.
NEW YORK. DENVER.
SAN FRANCISCO.
OACine eosar.
LOS ANGEI "S- OC'TUANO.
We Do Not
SELLcGOODS BELOW COST
BUT WE ARE
/
Sharing ™ Profits
ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
I'anthiil GcIh Fifteen Yours.
Harbor Springs, Feb. 18. Terry Par-
shall, who was convicted of assault upon
his eleved year old daughter, was sen-
tenced today to fifteen years at hard
labor in the Jackson prison by Judge
Adams. Jerry Manon and William
Woqd, convicted of larceny, were sen-
tenced to one year each at Ionia. Sheriff
Smith will leave Wednesday morning
with the prisoners for their respective
places of confinement.
Ann Arbor Cur Ferry Ih Free.
Manistee, Feb. 18.— Ann Arbor ferry
No. 1 was released this morning by the
breaking up of the ice field. She will
remain at the docks here until the wind
goes down, and then go to Frankfort.
She has been in the ice lloe ten days
and has been visited by hundreds daily.
Over 200 tons of coal have been trans-
ferred to her hunkers by teams over the
ice, as well as other supplies.
llciwl CruKlicd by u Limb.
Cedar Springs, Feb. 15.— Norman
Harding, a young unmarried man liv-
ing near Lockwood, while chopping in
the woods this afternoon, was struck by
a fulling limb which crushed his skull.
He cannot live.
FURNITURE, CSK™0
WITH OUR CUSTOMERS.
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
RINCK & CO.
Eighth Street, Holland.
UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you fir**-
class service at reasonable prices. •
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully solicit future favocm.
CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES..*
<J. H. NIBBEL1NK
NINTH STREET. HOLLAND, MIOflf
The best coffees, teas, spices and bak-
ing powders as The Holland Tea Store.
Read our new advertisement.
School Reports:—
Miss Ida Ferguson is doing unusually
good work for a beginner in the Ever-
green school, Polkton.
Miss Kate Scott is doing excellent
work in the Spoonville school.
Miss Stella Storrs is doing excellent
work in the Jackson school. Miss Storrs
has taught three successful terms of
school in this district.
Miss Lottie Wells takes Mrs. Carrie
Gleadell Wells’ place in the Eastman-
ville school.
The Ferrysburg school has fifty feet
of new slate blackboard.
The Nunica school has put into the
high school room forty -eight new sin-
gle seats.
Dennison school will erect a new Hag
pole as soon as the weather permits.
The Jeric Hug floats again. All that
was needed was a teacher who could
procure a rope' and a Johnnie Brown to
put it up.
District No. 1, Blendon, now enjoys
uniform text-books.
District No. 3, Blendon, have their
site for a school house selected and are
laying plans for a new building.
Current Event Questions:—
Where is Port Arthur? Bedloes Is-
land? And for what are they noted?
Name five changes in our state laws
as proposed by our present legislature.
Name live of Sir John Lubbock’s
hundred books “best worth reading.” •
Who is Thomas F. Bayard?
Whatisthe inter-state commerce law?
What is the income tax law?
What is the Carlisle Currency bill?
The next regular examination for
teachers will be held in Grand Haven
the last Thursday and Friday of March
(28th and 29th). The only special will
be held at the same place on Friday and
Saturday, April 26 and 27.
County Eight Grade Examination will
be held during March at the following
named places: Lisbon, Harrisburg. Ber-
lin, Coopersville, Nunica. Spring Lake,
"West Olive, Holland, New Holland,
Zeeland, Hudsonville, Allendale, and
any other place if so requested. The
state department has issued questions
for the eighth grade only and advised
that examinations below the eighth
be left in the hands of the teachers.
RESTORE
fe^^LOSl VIGOR
MS . discovery. Wil’ braeo you unin a week. Ko’dwith WRITTHH
LE to Cure Nervous Debility, Loss of Sexual Power in pithci nex,
— -JB Inv. l.mtnrv KmiBBione from any causi-.' If ncolcrteil. ouch trouble* lend to
consumption or iasa- ity, 81. Hi per box by mail, file xcs for f'. With ev. rv $5.
oclorc auu Alter i.tiui0. order We pive a written cuarnntep to'curu or refumt tbu uiouvy. Addrrb*
I'EAL MLDICINU CO.. Cleveland. Ohio.
FOB SAL I'. BY 11 F. II HR WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH. >
Science Has Conquered !
And made it possible to restore Defective Eye-Sight to Normal Vision
 ji y—
I am happy to announce to our citizens that I have made another improve-
ment in my spectacle line. I have just received one of Johnston Optical Go’s
Test Cases with all the latest improvements, which will enable us to lit all de-
fects of vision, such as Astigmatism, Hypermetropia, Myopia, Presbyopia or any
compound defect.
Frequently nervous or sick headaches and also serious illness are brought on
by one or more of the above defects.
I have on hand a large stock of gold and aluminum frames which I will soil
at reduced prices.
t&" Jlemeniber No Churye for Tcuthiy Your Eye*! A. DE KRUIF,
Druggist and Optician,
Zeeland, Mich.
r
As'
EVERY WOMAN '
Souetltnes u ee ' » t rel i*bl - . monlb'y, muliting medleine. Only barmlesa and
the paiealuri'P lihouid be umj-i. If you want the bem, get
Dr, Peal’s Fte^nyro^al Pills
Thr- *rn prr’tnp* , m'c f d mloin In rerolt. TV "#nulne(Dr. Uenl’a) never diasp.>t~t. Hl.bj, Adilttoj I’kal McniClstit Co., Cleveland, O,
IOU SALK IN HOLLAND BV HKHKB WALSH.
TAKUNO
OTHIIR.
U i< the
BEST.
There in
nothing
JUST AS
noon.
<r '» .Sliy.OO
Do not lx* do-
oclvoil liv thoto
who •nverti*'
Machines at
Wholesale
Priern
"'Tin1 ho culled |rile KO CH I 
((in M sch I no
which they srt-
verltne for I-'",
esn now ho
toupht of a* or
our Ueulen for
K\ H.OO. _
Iiot «o lluely il ni- lied or csru fully msde as theNKW HOME
tint '
l* I**
r n’MttAVTF.R r.VF.UY ONF.smt ounnmrnntoo
j. We huee MfenU In nearly every town whero
• • •• ------- "*1 or reiialrs.
. ...... . uc| In-tructloiiH, needle*  j
H'rfjo for Our AV»r Price Lilt,
We frill not be Vndmold,
wv wa it tour order. If not for the Itert, for our next
T t And if price*, liberal term* and square dealing
' " K Wlu/hKI.iVER « mftehlne at your home for ei-
nnil.iatlon, beion* |inrch»*lnir. free of ebanfe. Write at
once. Sew Price Lht free.
IKE NEW NOME SEWING MACHINE GO.,
C:*i£5, llin., 28 Ualc# Squire. JT. T„ CWcizi, m.,
CaarrittiKi, Cil, Atteta, Qa.
FOR R V r. BY
H. MEYER & SON.
MARTHA WASHINGTON
COOK-BOOK
FREE!
320 PACES.
ILLUSTRATED.
Ono of thn best Cook.
Itiinks imbllsliea. It con*
talus recipe* for all kind#
of cookliti,'. Also depart-
nietlt* on Mcdlciue. Ktl*
ijuctte, and Toilet recipe*.
Indexed for handy refer*
once.
MAILED FREE,
Iffo for 20 LARGE LION
HEADS cut from Liou Coffco wrapper!
and a 2*cent Stamp.
Write for list of our other Fine Premium*. \\ o
Imvenmnv vnlimhlc Picture*, also a Knife, Onme,
etc., to give away. A benutlful Picture Cnnl I* In
every package of I.10N CorrEK.
Huron & Oak
Streets,
| TOLEDO. OHIO.
CROWS NOT TRUSTED. pal:.::: and kerns.
itncMcii's Arnlcii salvi1.
Tlio boat aulvo in il»o world for CuU*
IL
HOUSE
FOR SALE!
THE BANKERS’
Life Association
OF DES MOINES, IOWA.,
Has over FIFTY MILLIONS of In-
surance in force. It has resources
well invested amounting to near
ONE AND ONE-HALF
MILLIONS.
It has in the past fifteen years
paid its losses in full at low cost to
its members, and has made such a
reputation as to be regarded as
A MODEL
INSTITUTION.
Reference: First State Hank.
Isaac Maumme. Depositor.
J. E. MURRAY,
3i-i3 Special Agent.
Or Trade for
VACANT LOT!
Ah Eight-Room
Nicely arranged House,
On West Fifteenth Street,
FOR SALE CHEAP !
Or will trade for a Vacant Lot.
For particulars enquire of
John Brinks,
Repair Shop.
The undersigned has opened a black*
smith shop in the place formerly occu-
pied by Henry Visser on South River
Street. Horse-shoeing, Job Work, and
gll repairing promptly attended to af
reasonable prices. I will be happy to
meet my friends, acquaintances and
new customers at my place of businesa
L Visser, Jr..
SOUTH RIVFR STREET,
HOLLAND. MICH.
at above place. i tt
A Cumiing lllrd'n Hlrdlngi in <U-t Fowl
n: n iiuutctV Camp.
"A crow is tho slickest bird flying
when it wants to ho,” said Llgo Thom*
nor ns ho sat on tho odgo of a soapbox
at Williams' st urn at Long Mill Center,
Conn., "and to prove it I will toll a
clrcuiuHtimco that ocourred when a par-
ty of uh wero camping at Caiman Moun-
tain pond o::o fall:
"Thero wero an almighty lot of crows
around tho hut wo occupied, and ono
day I brought out my gun and shot into
a flock. All escaped my shot except one,
which was lying on tho ground, wound-
ed. I went to tho place and picked tho
wounded bird up and found that its loft
log had been broken by tho shot. Tak-
ing tho crow totho lint, 1 amputated tho
leg, and taking a hot coal from thofito I
burned tho stump so that it wonld not
bleed. Tho bird was then allowed to go
at liberty, but instead of leaving tho
vicinity of tho camp it hung around,
and tho boys would feed it with crumbs
from tho table, and it became quite tamo.
It wonld como limping into camp just
liko a veteran after his pension.
"At about mealtime tho crow could
bo expected at first, hut at last its visits
became more frequent Ono of the boys
hinted that tho bird wo wero feeding
was not the tfetim of my gunshot, and
in investigating this theory wo found
what a great deceiver tho crow is. Up
tho alloy leading to tho spot whore tho
bird had been in tho habit of receiving
its food thero hopped ono day a lino
black crow. Thero was nothing about
the bird to show that it was not tho
same ono that had been tho object of
our bounty so long. It had only ono log,
so far ns wo could seo.
" Til bet that ain’t our crow, * said
Charley.
" ‘Yes, it is, too,’ Isays. ‘It has only
ono leg. ’
" ‘You wait and see,' says Charley,
and away ho hurried and returned with
his gun. Raising it and taking careful
aim, ho fired, and tho bird stretched over
on tho ground dead. Wo made an exam-
ination, qud snro enough tho bird had
two legs as good and sound as any bird
flying. When it had como into our
camp, it had hitched tho other up under
its wing so as to deceive us and secure
food. It must have watched us feeding
tho wounded bird and saw an opportu-
nity of securing food by imitating that
All crows are so near alike there
Into Our
New Market.
We have lately moved into our new
market and want all our customers and
friends to give us a call.
We will always have on hand a good
stbek of first-class Meats, Sausages,
Pork, Dried Beef, Bacon, Poultry, and
everything belonging to a first-class
market.
We pay the highest cash price for
poultry.
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth St. fiO-
Snui* Si'iiilbl,' Ad'li a In lUjiuril to TliHr
I’roper Care*
Tho only Katlsfoctory way of always
having a pretty pot of growing ferns
with which to ornament the homo din*
nor table is to keep two such pots on
hand at a limn ami to nltcrnatoln their
use. Tlio ones in reserve should ho kept
if possible in a spare room without much
artificial heat cr light, so as to recruit
after tho week’s service in tho dining
room. Thun, ns to watering, they must
not ho left to chance and any spare wa-
ter left at luncheon in n tumbler, as so
often happens, nor bo drowned ono day
and left dry another. They must bo lift-
ed from tho ornamental pots and water-
ed carefully, so all superfluous moisture
can drain away boforo being replaced,
or else tho inner pots bocomo thorough-
ly saturated, and tho ferns will not re*
main green in this state, as probably tho
fronds aro dry and dusty, while tho
roots are almost rotting in water.
Frequently they should ho placed in
a bath or on an old tray and he lightly
sprinkled with a water pot, using a fino
rose. This refreahos tho leaves, and aft*
cr a thorough doso of watering such ns
this very probably they will require no
more water for some days unless thn
weather is mild and dry. For this is an
other thing — wont her effects room plants
almost as much as out of door ones, and
when standing in an unused room in
wet weather they will bo better without
water often several days at a time. After
watering thoroughly leave until requir-
ing moistening again, and do not always
be giving a few drops of water in an ir-
regularway. Tho same applies to larger
ferns and palms in ornamental outer
pots and stands.
Hardy ferns and some kinds of palms
will stand fire, oil and even gas for
years if treated intelligently. Now and
then they want repotting if they out-
grow tho pot or if through mismanage-
ment tho soil bocomo soar. When this
is so, it is better to buy a small bag oi
proper soil at a florist’s, saying what it
is wanted for. It is very inexpensive
and is better economy than taking any
common soil from a front or hack gar-
den ono may have, unless, of course,
proper materials aro at hand.
All tho room plants want washing oc-
casionally, besides sprinkling. Tepid
water and a piece of flannel or spougo
is all that is needed. But if palms or
other similar plants become attacked
Bruises, Ulcers. Sor.
Fever Soros. Teltei
Salt Kheiim,
, Clumped Hands.
Chilblains, Corns, mill all Skin Krup,
lions, end ]x»iltivuly cures Idles, or no
pay required. It i» guumntend to give
Hirfcot satisfaction or raonoy refunded.
Price J.'i cents per box. For sale by H.
Wolsh« Helland, and A. Do Krulf, Zoo*
land, druggists.
Genuine Mocha and .lava coffco, Ja-
pun teas, spices and baking powders, at
The Holland Tea Store. A beautiful
present with ouch purchase of 50 cents
or more.
2 Gunrnnlcffd Cure.
Wo authorize ourud vert ised druggist
to sell Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Colds and Coughs, upon
this condition. If you are afflicted with
a Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat or
Chest trouble, and will use this remedy
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and
experience no bem lit, you may return
the bottle and have your money refund-
ed. We could not make this offer, did
we not know that Dr. King's Now Dis-
covery could be relied on. It noverdis-
appoints. Trial bottles free at Hober
Walsh. Holland, and A. Da Kruif, Zeo
land. Large size 50c and $1.00.
When Baby wo* sick, we gave her Costorfo.
When t>ho was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Mia, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
G. VAN PUTTi
FOR—
GBSKKAL HE FA I It SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman on Eighth street, in the base-
ment of the American Hotel, next door
to C. Blom’s bakery, Holland, Mich. «tf
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
Dry Goods
They have received a full lino of
Ladies' & Children's Woolen Hosiery,
Underwear for Ladies und Gents
from 25c up to $1.25.
Also a complete line of Children’s
Underwear.
Ice Wool Fascinators from 50c up.
Dress Goods, Flannels,
Handkerchiefs, Tray Cloths,
Lunch Cloths, Napkins,
Yarns of all descriptions.
G. VAN PUTTER,
South River St., Holland.
one.
is no identifying ono, and tho only way i with any form of pest, such
wo knew ours was by tho ono leg. W hen
such a clover imitator attacked us, wo
were badly fouled. I do not know what
became of the real wounded bird. It
never showed up after tho other was
killed. I don’t know but that wo had
been feeding the bogus bird for tlio real
THE ART AMATEUR.
Best ami Largest Practical Art Magazine.
(The only Art Periodical awarded a Medal at the
World's Fair.
Invaluable to all who wish to make their living by
art or to make their homes bcaatijul,
we will send to any one
mentioning this publi-FOR iOc.
IOc.
First State Bank
With Saving's Department.
CAPITAL - $50,000.00.
Cor. Eighth and .Market Streets.
Isaac Cappox,
President.
G. W. Mokma,
Cashier.
Gentrai Drug Store.
H. KREMEHR, M. D., Prop’r.
—A FCLIi MNE Of—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soapo,
Perfumery, Toilet Articles, &c.
ALSO A FCLL LINE OF
Keeps right on selling
.STOVES
at rock-bottom prices.
Argand Cook,
Stewart Base Burners
Splendid Oil Heaters
and many others.
p Come and see me, I can save you
money on
Coal or Wood Stoves
EAST EIGHTH STREET,
25-lyr HOLLAND, MICH.
PILES! PILES! PILES!
l)r. Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will euro
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and itching Piles. It
adsorbs the tumors, allays the itching at once,
acts ns a poultice, gives Instant relief. Dr. Wil-
liams' Indion Pile Ointment ls|irc]>ared only for
Plies and Itching of the private parts, and noth-
ing else. Every box Is guaranteed. Kold by
druggists, sent by mall, for ?1 per box. Williams
SITg Co.. Propr s. Cleveland, o.
Sold on a guarantee by .1. 0. Doesburg. Holland.
Hot soda at the City Bakery,
popular flavors.
All
Imported and domestic Cigars.
H. Kbemebb, M. 1)., keeps his office at the (tore
where call* will be received and promptly at
leaded to.
Office hour*, 6 to 0 A. M., und 3 to ft P. If
as mealy
bug or tho dry, scaly looking spots of a j cation a specimen copy” with superb
siiuiliir Mud, » little soft soap *ho«M !
j ho dissolved in tho water used, and | price 85c). or forttSe we will send also “Paint-
; * “'i rva,“ b° ro; snSTA.
moved with tho point of a little bit of _____ __ .
 £% b . THE GREATEST FAMILY WEEKLY,
ono for weeks bc-foro wo found out our gland too high on table cr palm stand ! _
mistake as it was. ” — Now York Sun. {during tho night or even after dark
when tlio room is lighted up. It is easy
just to place tho plants on tho floor byConstantinople.
Thero is tho sea all around and in va- j j’j0 when tho air of tho room is
riqns shapes, a magnificent port in the | uoj g0 vitiated low down as high up. —
Golden Horn, a broad, winding river in Mihvaui:co journal,
tho Bosporus, and, again, with its is-
lands and capes and open horizons, the
sea of Marmora, covered with ships of
all sizes and showing tho greatest va-
riety of flags I have ever seen.
She Drew the Line.
Jim Wcdder was a shiftless, no ac-
In Vts ! count, .iworth less poor white trash speci-
beauty I think I was disappointed, hut
not in its grandeur. Then, when you
get into it, thero is still plenty of orien-
tal life to bo seen. There aro crowds,
partly in a state of tho most perfect
men, and how the Widow Setters ever
took a notion to marry him none of her
friends could explain. But take the no-
tion she did, and sho proceeded to exe-
cute it at her earliest opportunity. Jim
never looked so spruce in his life as ho
The National Tribune.
WASH 1 JitlTON, I). C.
18th Year of High Success.
; The National Tiiiur.M: I* now entering upon
its 18th year of i.henomeual success.
No oilier family weekly in the country has had
such a gft/fcth und maintained It so steadily
it goes ti*i every County in the I'nited suites,
and hus club* of subscribers at nearly every Fust
j Office.
! it has gained thl- proud poritlon tolclyon Its
merits a- a highly interesting family newspaper.
FOR THE YEAR 1095.
i Among the contributors to the paper for this
year are;| Gkn. Daniel K. Sickles, the gallant old cotn-
| manderof the Third t.'orps.
] Gkn. James A. Keavku. hero of Cold Harbor.
' and ex-Governor of Pennsylvania,
j gen. Rpssell A. aloeu. ex-Governor of Mieh-
.U1’i j tho widow’s doings, but everyone knew 1 iganund Past uommunder-in-Chief.Grand Army
that appearances were deceptive, and gen. Letius Kaikciuiu. ex-Governor of Wis-
that Jim would have a relapse before | cousin, und Past comnmnder-in-ubief. Grand
very long. There wasn’t a hitch in tho ; flth Mich. Cuv.. who com-
( niunded the famous Michigan Cuv. Ilrig tde
The Cannom eb. whose story of Jluttcry II. 4th
j U. s. Art . was admittedly the best narrative of a
private ever written.
Gen O. O. llowAiti). who commanded suceos-
! sivcly the Kleventh und fourth Corps, und the
Army of the Tennessee.
! Gen. David M. Stanley, commander of the
Fourth Corps.
Gen. Cyiu s Dchsey. ex-Assistunt Secretary' "f
j the Interior, formerly, commander of theCuvulry
i Division, Army of the Tennessee.
I Gen. James s Neoly. who commanded “Keg-
i ley's iirigade” und u division m the Army of the
i Cumberland.
i Gen. John Pope, who commanded the Army
I of the Mississippi und the Army of Virginia.
] The lust literary work done by the distinguished
soldier.
i gen 1! H.G. Minty, commander of the fum-
l ous •Saber Iirigade" of Cavalry.
! Gen. Waueu swaynk. commander of a brigade
I in the Army of the Tennessee, assistant Commls-
1 siouer Freedmen's liuruuu. etc.
I Gkn. Ayi ii.LA Wiley, of the Army of the Cum-
I berlund. tire vetted for conspicuous gallantry In
fourg-eut buttles
Sandy Rohher— Say, Cul, <2o yer
know wy I dident fetch dat niillionare
last night ?
Rounder Jack— No, wat was de
matter?
S. R _I)c bullet hit dc blokey’s
watch which was a Fahys case and it
dident even fasc de watch eader.
R. J.— So dat's once dey got ahead
of our Tim:-
These cases hr sale by
WYKHUYZEN
quiescence ami meditative repose, partly |
in a state of violent action, pushing, I dld oirlllH da-v‘ aud Jt was aU
jostling, ami specially screaming
yelling, with confounding energy. There
are veiled women, shoveling and sliding
along in their yellow boots. There aro
turbans and kalpaes and fezzes. There
is also the great estate of tho dogs, tho
free and independent dogs, who never
get out of tlio way for man or horse.
Tho Turks have been Europeanized of
late, and thero is a stupid mongrel air
about these crowds, and, with tho ex-
ception of some old fashioned, grave,
proud looking, green and white turbans,
who disdain to show their remarkably
ugly legs in tight white pantaloons and
straps, the Turks look like people who
hardly know whether they aro standing
on their heads or heels, and this, 1 be-
lieve, is pretty much the case with them.
They seem to me liko people who aro
put out of their way and don’t know
how to behave themselves, as if Stani*
entire business, and tho outlook was
fine, until the preacher who was marry-
ing them came to that part of tho serv-
ice which refers to "for richer or poor-
er,” and ho was addressing himself to
the widow at tho time.
"What’s that, mister?” sho interrupt-
ed suddenly.
"For richer or poorer,” tho minister
repeated sonorously.
"Well, just knock of? half of that,
will your” sho said commaudiugly.
"I'm willin to subscribe to tho ‘richer’
part, but I’ll be pleggoued ef I'll have
a thing to do with him ef ho gits any
po’rer. Goodness knows he’s so pore
now nobody but mo ’ml daro to resk
him.”
It came near breaking up in a row,bool was transported bodily into Regent n ?am0 “ear l!p 111 r°"’ i AH these are hishly lumortimt bbiurleut con-
street or the Rue de RivuJi, ami thej ! but tbo widow carried her poiot-De. trltaik™. ----------------- ----------------- .......
ALFRED liUNTLEY
feel in their own city tho sort of awk-
wardness and soggeziono that they
would feel in tho west— ‘‘Life and Let-
ters of Dean Church.”
troit Freo Press.
PRACTICAL
ENGINEER
— AND —
MACHINIST.
Repairing of all kinds. Mill and Eu
gino Repairs a Specialty.
Castings in Brass and Iron.
Cor. River and Seventh Streets,
HOLLAND. MICH.
A Cat’s Caprleei*
Cats are tho most obstinately capri-
cious in their fancies about their hods of
any domestic creature. They will fol-
low a particular rug or shawl from room
to room, if it ho removed, in order to
sleep on it, or insist on tho use of one
chair until they got their way, und
then, for some reason, take a fancy to
THEY ABE WHITTEN BHFECTAtLY Edit TllENA
TIONAl. TUI HUNK. AM* WILL AITKAK IN NO
OT1IEU J'AI’KB.
Your Motlicr-in-luu'. PRICE S 1 .00 PER YEAR.
Y’ou wish your wife to love yom PAY A U LE IN ADVANCE,
lumber Thou yon must fbow tbe name 1
 kindly feeling to hors, writes Ruth Ash- .publication. Every line that ai>|*ear>. in It I-
liTirm.in LiirlW Flr.nm Jnnrnn! Think written for it. und bus appeared In no other fa-
l per. It oke* no hyxdicate on boileb-h.ate
iatteii. ’ Addrewi -•
THE NATIONAL TUI BUN E.
17211 New Youk Ave.. WakiuKotox, D. €.
JEWELER,
Eighth Street, [37-1 Holland.
more in Ladies’ Homo Journal. Think
it all out and realize how close a girl is
to her mother, how sho represents con-
solation and wisdom to her, how she goes
to her with her grief and her happiness,
and remember that you have not to be
only husband, hut mother, fur you must
bo so tender to her that with her head iiuuse
CHANCEUY HALE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit Court for
Die County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
Eobrrt.1. Sxirnra, Complainant,
v*.
Daniel Van Debtill.
Ida Van DKitmi,.
Sybbant Wekselics, and
Henby LAW—Hued at* — Lapp. Defendant*.
In punuance aud by virtue of u decree of the
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, In
Chancery- tnnde in the above entitled caUKe, on
the Sixteenth day of January, A. D. 1K86. Notice
Ih hereby Riven, that on the
Fonmi Day of Mabck, A. 1). HM,
at eleven o'clock forenoon of .aid day, at the
front door of the Ottawa County courtbouae. in
the city of Grand Haven. Mlchlttun. 1. thesub-
wrlber. n circuit court comnibudoner. in ami for
aald county, shall sell at public auction, to the
hlxheat bidder, the landa and tenement* de-
ecrlbed In said decree, being: All of that certain
piece or parcel of land situate in thetownHhlpof
Bleudon. County of Ottawa, and state of Mlchl-
uan. and (U-mtIIm i! u* follow*: The south west
(piarter (kfi of the north east quarter tVii ‘,f wc-
Don twenty six <2fll In township six db north of
range fourteen il4) west, containing forty acre*
of land, according to the return* of the Surveyor
General.
Dated. January 17. IHW*.
JOHN C. POST
(jlP-ml > Clfctitt Court Commissioner.
ottaun County. Michigan.
M. II. Walker, Complalmint's Solicitor.
tmother. Tho cleanliest of all animals, j on your breast und her arms about you
anything newly washed or very fresh ! sho will tell her troubles and her wor-
and bright strikes them as just tho | rios, her joys und her pleasures, and not
thing for a hod. A nicely aired newspa- I only look for but receivo sympathy from
per lying on tho floor or in n chair or j you. And then when her mother is thero
linen frosh from tho wash is almost ir- j ho gentlo and considerate of her. Sho
resistible. ! bus giron you her companion and her
Tho writer was once much surprised, little helper, and ho sure that thero has
when passing through alargeshipbuild- been many a lonely hour for her since
1 Si SIGN
-AND-
that gay wedding day. So remember
that you owe her thanks that must ex-
press themselves in a pleasant manner
and in courteous speech. None of us
can love people at once, hut making up
our minds to earo for them will make
ing yard, to see a cut fust asleep, lying,
it Boomed, on a muddy path. But tho
spot which tho cat had Heluotod for its
couch was ono at which a hot steam pipe
passed under tho road, aud tlio mud
was thorn baked into a warm, dry cake,
which made not only u clean but an 1 affection come, and, best of all, stay.
artificially heated sleeping place. j -
But tlio oddest taste in beds developed w*1 Fa*hloneii Tern Cake,
by a cat was that untortuiued by a very This is an excellent recipe for an old
highly bred gray Angora, which was fashioned tea cuke, which is still very
justly petted and admired by the family popular in New England: Ono quart of
in which it lived. For some months it flour, 4 eggs, a half cup of melted but-
would only sleep in or upon a hat, if ! ter, a cup of warm milk, half a yeast
such could ho found, ladies’ hats being ; cake, half a teaspoouful of soda dissolved
preferred. If it could discover ono with in hot water. Beat the eegs to a stiff'
the inside uppermost, it would lie in- j froth; add the milk, butter, soda and a
side it. If not, such was its love for this Little salt Stir the flour to smooth bat-
form of couch it would curl itself < ter und heat the yeast in well; set 10
around tho brim, aud with ns long, ; riso In a huttured dish, in which it must
furry tail and pliant body made a lino j ho baked and Rent to table Let it rise
winter triir.n iuj to asnmrur hat. — isixhtnrs. Bake Bteadily three-quartersSpectator. 1 of nu hour —Ladies' Homo Journal
PAPER HANGING.
ALL WORK DONE IN A NEAT
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.
JACOB HOEK
Fourteenth Street, West of Pine Ri.
CAW I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora
cxiwricncv In the patent butunog*. Counuunlc-a*
pan* Mr Icily confldent in t. A IIiiiiiIImmiU of In-
formation (oiu'ennug riitciit* and bow to ob-
tain Un-ru *ent tree. Also n catalogue of median-
•cul und wieaUSe book! sent free.
Patent* taken tbroucb Munn & Co receive
eneciol notice inthe Hricntific Amrrii-nn. and
fbu* aro brought widely boforo the inihltc with-
out eo*t to the inventor. Tin* tplendid
isuued weekly, elegantly illuMruted.ba* bv
ut any acientille work
Sample enpii** Rent free.
W a year. Single
vry number contain* beau-
, — in color*, and l•llotnKra|)b* of new
linune*. with plan*, enanlmg Ktildem to show the
lattMt dwtlm* and necure eontracta, A (hire**
All'N.N it (X>., SiSW VUUK. Jltl liBOAbWAT.
AreYou Going to Build?
Anyone intending to build should
call and see us.4 We build houses
on EASY PAYMENTS.
Shingles, Lath, Building Hardware,
Brick, Sash. Doors, Paints, etc.
Special low prices on mouldings.
Lumber of all kinds and grades.
Planing. Matching aud Re-sawing.
Plans and specifications for factories,
residences, and all buildings prepared
on short notice.
Sleigh & Smith,
Proprietors of Crescent Planing Mill,
West Eighth St.,
HOLLAND. • MICH.
ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD RELIABLE
SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTE
Hai stood the Test of Time
MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER
BRANDS COMBINED
InrucHt circulation of
World. S3 a year.oria  m.i vonr. s coolw
liuildtng Kdition, monthly, »ijo
coplna, -i.i (rent*. Kve  1
friui blute*. 111 on iibotni
p IJackePswkm
CUARAWTSEO TO CURE
nr TtendacJic or Nwttrnlrla. or money refunded
'.YJ'.ITi; i; WH 11 fc, tinunl I'ajiia*. SLlch.
25iCti>. m bOX.
Ottawa County Times
HOLLAND, MICH.. FRIDAY. KKH lnv-5
COMMON COUNCIL. ' whon wo mljourn. w»* wiljourn to Tiich-
A roiniUr seMiun uf the council wa. clay, I'VL. » at ;::I0 1.. m„ (or the pur-
;s.r:S' " — - •"= 8#
UEMOCKATIC HTATK CONVKSTIOS.
DMroJt. Mich., February II, IK*'*.
To thf Hftiuvnitlr EU'i Uit* of tlie Ktfttc of Mich-
!»»«:-
The Dem»K*ral** o( MIohlKan will nut t In t.t«ie
^iivontlon in tlu-rtty of SaBlnn* on ThurMla)*,
Kebnic*)' •>. JWI.V at 12 o’clock noon, for the
|iur|*«)M. of tiomlnatfnK one candidate for a^NK'i-
ate jiuticeof the Aa|*it*me Court of Michigan,
and two candidate* for regent of tfee university,
and the transaction of Mich other bind ties* as
nay piwferly conic I* fore the conrentlon.
Kach county In the state will be entitled to one
defeaale for a f rad tea of not le*a than 300 votes,
but no county shall Lave less than two delegates
In the convention.
Under the rule long adhered to. all delegates
mist lie n-sldi’tits of the contitlea abJch they
repreient In the convent low.
The delegates fn>nt each congressional district
will meet In caucus at 10 o'clock a. m., on the
day of the convention, at quarters tube here,
after designated by the state central committee,
to recommend |*ersons for service In the orgmil-
za t Ion of tfee convention.
Each district Is entitled to one vice president
of the convention and one member each of the
commltn-e* of credential*. |ena »nent orgaulra-
lion and order of business and reaolutlona.
All elector* who are in sy mpathy with the prin-
ciples evprwM-d in the |*arty dwlaratlons, who
have voted In the |Mkt wlththr democratic party,
who lind t hern *•')»<» desirous of aaaoclatingwllti
It in the future, and who sym|*athl«e with It*
principles, although not heretofore identified
with Its party name, are cordially Invited to par-
ticipate In the caucuses for the election of dele-
gate* to this convention.
ELLIOTT U. STEVENSON,
K. II. lIOSFORIi. Secretary. Chairman.
tty (;. \V. Meade. Aaakunt Secretary.
Fuller the above call Allegan County Is ontl-
tVd to 13 delegates. Kent to 41. and Ottawa to 12,
........... .......  1
Adjourned.
Ottawa County Democratic Convention.
A Democratic County Convention will beheld
at the Court House In the city of Grand Haven
on Tuesday, February 26th, at 11 o'clock a. m.,
for the purpose of nominating a County Com-
missioner of Schools, and selecting twelve (12)
delegates to attend the State Convention, to be
held In the city of Saginaw, February 28th. IBM.
The townships and wards are entitled to the
following representation :
Allendale ..... ........ 2 Holland Town ....... 0
Ulendon ............. 8 Jamestown ......... 3
Chester ................ 0 Olive ................. 4
Crockery .............. 3 Polkton ............... 7
Georgetown ............ 4 Robinson ........... 2
Grand Haven City— Spring Lake. ... ..... 4
1st ward ........... 3 Tallmodge ............ 4
2nd ward ........... 5 Wright .............. 10
3rd ward ........... 7 Zeeland .............. 8
4th ward ........... 2 Grand Haven Town. .2
Holland City-lst w'd, 4: 2d. 3: 3d. fi; 4th, 3: 5th, 1
Total ......
W. H. Lounr.
Secretary.
.............. 101
R. Lillie,
Chairman.
Those Ottawa county Republicans are
able to have considerable amusement
and life in their convention— for an olT
year.— Democrat.
The democratic state convention to
nominate candidates for associate jus-
tice of the supreme court and regents of
the university, lias been culled to meet
at Saginaw, on Thursday, February 28.
President Cleveland is determined
that the credit of the government shall
be held intact and thot its obligations
shall be maintained to the letter. The
president is not to blame for the pres-
ent state of affairs, but the credit of the
nation should be maintained the same
as that of a bank.— Kalamazoo Gazette.
It may be uf interest to many to know
that the income tax is assessable only
on incomes in excess of $4,000, but all
persons and corporations with incomes
greater than $3,500 are called upon to
furnish information to the authorities
on blanks to be furnished for the pur-
pose. All returns must be in before
March 4, 1895.
We hope to see President Cleveland
call an extra session of congress. The
republicans in congress having shown
an indifference to the general distress
of the country by refusing to asset in
any measures of relief, should be given
an opportunity to ‘show their hands
when they shall come into possession of
congress.— Midland Sun.
The St. Louis Globe Democrat, lead-
ing republican paper of the Mississippi
valley, says: “McKinley is a relic of
barbarism, a survivor of the dark ages.
It is political heresay, economic lunacy,
Chinese statesmanship. The Republi-
can party will see to it that the McKin-
leyisra resurrectionists be sent to the
rear and kept there.”
rlngton responded to roll call by the
dork.
The committee on streets and bridges
(Lokkor, Haboruuutu, .and Harrington)
reported on the petition referred to
them relative to granting the use of
stime street in the city for fast driving,
that all that |>art of Thirteenth street,
west of River street, be designated for
such purpose and that the ordinance of
the city relating tolast driving do not
apply to said part of aaid street.— The
report was not adopted.
The same committee further reported
on the petition of John Krulsinga, S.
Lievense and Herman Vaupcll, asking
permission to construct a bridge
across the soutii branch of
Black river at the north end of Colum-
bia Ave , and recommended that the
council neither interpose an objection
to the building of a bridge as in said
petition asked for, nor grant them any
license to do so, but that the council
grant them the privilege, subject al-
ways to revocation by the council, to
connect such bridge, if they should build
any, with the north end of Columbia
Ave., subject to the following condi-
tions and restrictions, to- wit: 1. That
said parties at their own expense erect
and maintain a fence and gate at the
north end of said Columbia Ave., so as
to prevent teams from entering upon
such bridge unless said gate shall first
be opened. 2. That said petitioners
erect and maintain a sign at the south
end of such bridge with the following
words distinctly printed thereon: “Pri-
vate bridge. Persons using same do so
at their own risk.” 3. That such bridge
be so constructed as to leave an open
space cf at least 24 feet between the piles
and a space of at least (i feet from the
high-water mark.— Report adopted.
The committee on poor reported, rec-
ommending $47 for the support of the
poor till March Gth, and having ex-
tended temporary aid of $10.50.— Ap-
proved.
Aid. Visscher moved that to the com-
mittee to whom the petition of R. Kun-
ters and others— whether the owner of
the building on the east side of lot 10,
block 31, should not be restrained from
repairing said building and whether
said building should not be ordered to
be taken down or removed outside of the
lire limits— the mayor be added, with
power to act.— Adopted.
The clerk reported receipt from Miss
Clara Knol for $75 us payment in full
for all damages sustained by her in fall-
ing through a defective sidewalk in the
city on Oct. 12th, 1894.— Filed.
R. Van den Berg, night police, re-
ported the amount of $19.83 collected
for month ending Feb. 15th.— Filed.
J. Dinkeloo, chief of fire department,
reported the need of additional alarm
in the west end of the city for lire, us
the members of the department who
live there cannot hear the water works
whistle at night, and that C. L. King is
willing to have the factory whistle blow
for all fires if the city will make ar-
rangements so that he can be notified.
—Referred to com. on fire department.
Marshal Van Ry reported the collec-
tion of $3.59 water rent for month end-
ing Jan. 15: $1,018.(17 water rent for six
months ending June 30; $331.43 electric
light money for the month of January.
-Filed.
The clerk reported, recommending
that the following sums of money, tem-
porarily loaned from one fund to anoth-
er fund, as follows: $250 from the dog
tax fund to the poor fund, $500 from the
lire department fund to the light fund,
$150 from the library fund to the light
fund, and $200 from the park fund to
the light fund, be returned to the sev-
I eral funds from which the moneys
1 mined. — Adooted.
SO LILLIK FOB ZEELAND.
Hot Fklit In tin* Ottawa t’aanty Ht*|Mil»U-
rau Coiivffhtlou.
CARPETS! CARPETS!
Grand Haven, Feb. 18. -One hundred
and eleven out of a possible 131 dele-
gates attended the Ottawa county Re-
publican convention to-day. The con-
vention was called for 10 o'clock, but on
account of a blockade the delegates
from the southern part of the county
did not reach Grand Haven until 3 p.m.
H. F. Harbeck of Spring Lake acted as
chairman and E. Cooney of Coopersville
as secretary. Three candidates were
presented for county commissioner of
schools— Edward Cummings of Grand
Haven, Colon C. Lillie of Tallmadge,
and Seth Coburn of Olive. The infor-
mal ballot stood* Cummings, 40; Lillie,
(i2, and Coburn, ». Right here the bear
dance was opened by Cornelius Van L<x»
of Zeeland, who, on behalf of the con-
stituents of Holland descent, protested
against the nomination of Lillie. He
wanted to sound a warning to the con-
vention that if Lillie was nominated
they would not support him. They
prized allegiance to the Republican
party less than they did the interestsof
the schools. They would vote against
a Republican candidate before they
would trust their schools in the hands
of Mr. Lillie. Just what Mr. Lillie's
failings were he did not state.
The formal ballot resulted as follows,
and Mr. Lillie was declared nominated:
Lillie, 04; Cummings, 40; Coburn, 8.
A. Lahuis of Zeeland then seconded Mr.
Van Loo in bolting the convention and
excitement ran high. The entire Zee-
land delegation was for bolting. Farr
moved that they make the nomination
of Mr. Lillie unanimous and the Zee-
land men kicked. Farr then attempted
to pour oil on the troubled waters by
stating that he thought all Republi-
cans ought to support Mi*. Lillie, and
after objections from the Zeeland dele-
gates, they declared the Republicans
of the county had made the worst mis-
take of their lives in the nomination of
Mr. Lillie. The following delegates
were elected to the state convention:
Geo. A. Farr, Geo. W. McBride. Wm.
Savidge, Isaac Marsilje, P. H. McBride,
G. J. Diekema, Henry Jackson, C. K.
Hoyt, Henry De Kruif, Robert Alward,
Henry Shuster, F. J. Fox.
G. Van Sohelven offered a resolution
favoring C. H. Hackley of Muskegon for
regent on the ground that Ottawa
county was tired of playing the tail to
the Kent county kite. It was at first
carried, but by careful manipulalAm by
Farr and others of its opponents, was
tabled. The fight is now on for the
campaign. •
Wc have bought the finest line of Carpets for this spring
and they are constantly arriving.
-*§W A LL * PAPER !§e<-
We will outdo all former exertions to please our many
customers. Thousands of rolls have arrived and thou-
sands of rolls are fctill to come-
A NEW AND INPORTED LINE OF
LINOLEUMS^
Will soon be in.
MATTINGS.
Of the finest grades and most artistic designs ever shown in the city, we expect to
show this spring.
’LACE CURTAINSJ
From 40 cents to $15.00, will be ready for exhibition in about two weeks.
will be ‘‘in it” this year on
And we
^CHINCHILLA CURTAINS;
All at astonishingly low prices.
JAS. A. BROUWER’S
DOUBLE FURNITURE STORE,
South river street, Holland, Mich. H
PRICE & GO’S
To Consumers
i were
The cost due to the storms of the past
two weeks to the people of the United
States iB beyond computation and the
situation is even worse in Europe.
S iuthern Michigan has no faultto lind.
While the weather has been severe, it
is the first real winter we have had in
12 years. Michigan is a^) right. We
are through with the worst of it.
loaned.— p
The clerk presented the following:—
At a meeting of the board of public
works held Feb. 11, the following reso-
lution was adopted:
Resolved, That the clerk be, and
hereby is, inssructed to present the fol-
lowing estimate to the common council
for the enlargement of the electric light
plant to a total capacity of 15UU incan-
descent lights:
For condenser ................. .$ 800
dynamo ....... . ........... 1050
belt and installation ........ 125
feeder wire ................. 200
transformers ............ 700
300 ampere meter capacity . . 525
Griinil Haven Do.vk Win.
Grand Haven boys defeated the. Hol-
land lads at every turn in the athletic
tournament in the Grand Haven Ath-
letic Club last night. The club was
crowded with spectators and there was
a big delegation of Holland admirers'
present.
The wrestling match between the
Grand Haven unknown (none other
than Dan F. Pagelson) and Frank Kuite
of Holland, resulted in favor of out* Dan
who won in three straight falls. The
bouts took 14, 14 and 2 minutes respec-
tively. Kuite was never in it and it is
doubtful if he could throw Dan once in
50 bouts. By winning the match Dan
becomes champion wrestler of his class
in Ottawa county and takes the hand-
some G. H. A. C.‘ medal.
1 After the wrestling match Peter
Koopman of the G. H. A. C. and Arthur
Clavell. an Englishman of Holland,
known as “the little tinner,” put on the
gloves. Three of the liveliest and most
scientific rounds, ever seen in Grand
Haven, resulted, and Peter, as the
Grand Haven man is popularly called,
came out a winner with a big majority
of points. A deafening cheer was gi ven
for the winner and for a time the town
After this there was club swinging
by Ed Duram.
Our Holland visitors, who were nice
gentlemanly fellows, went home very
sore in spirit, but they had been beaten
fair and square in every instance.—
Grand Haven Tribune.
EIGHTH STREET.
Next to Van pell's New Store.
Try Our Own Make Sausage and
Frank forts.
mm GASOLINE.
A full stock of all kinds of Meat |
always on hand.
J. R. McCracken, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Ofiice over Holland City State Bank, ,
second floor.
If you are desirous of obtaining the
best grade of Gasoline, be sure and
get the Red Cross. It emits no odor
and will not clog the burners like the
common grades.
Office Hours, 8:30 to 10:30 a. m., 2 to 4
p. in., 7 to 8 p. m.
Can be found at boarding place of Mrs.
Hojikins, south-west corner of Ninth
St. and Columbia Ave. at night.
Price, 10c. per Gallon, Delivered.
D. G. Cook, M. D.,
Telephone No. 11.
PHYSICIAN AND SUKGKON.
Office over the Post Office, second floor.
Calls day or night promptly attend-
ed to. I can be found at ray
office at night. 14-lyr
E. VAN DER VEEN
HARDWARE.
All of Europe seems to be suffering
from a much more severe winter than
we are in America. England has unow
drifts 18 feet deep. Traffic in some parts
of Germany is suspended , while Ancona,
in sunny Italy, has had its canal frozen
over for the first time in several centu-
ries. In some districts of Italy, just
east of Florence, snow is reported ten
feet deep. __________
The woolen manufactories through-
out the country are again running full
lime, in fact, doing better business than
for years past. A year hence will see
them in jioasesaion of many of the mar-
kets of the world which England for-
merly held almost exclusive possession
Total ................. $4000
And this board will further say that
there will be ample power to furnish
eight or ten additional arc lights.
j would further report that at a meet-
ing of the board of public works held
Feb. 18 the above estimate was supple-
mented by the following estimate for
the enlargement of the electric light
plant to an additional capacity of 1500
incandescent lights:
For compound condensing engine
and setting same ........... $3000
boiler, stack and setting... ....... 1200
condenser for both engines ....... 1000
piping ........... .... ..... - ....... 200
change in shaft and clutch pulleys. 800
1500 light dynamo ....... . ....... 1050
belt and foundation ............... 150
feeder wires ..... .... ............. 400
transformers ........... 1800
Will JUuiif mlrer Them.
(iratul Baplda Democrat. Feb. 14.
Members of the choir of theFirst Re-
formed church perpetrated a pleasant
surprise on Chorister John Vandersluis
last Tuesday evening. The young peo-
ple being aware of the fact that Mr.
Vandersluis will soon enter a new field
of labor, assembled atliis borne on North
Prospect street, carrying with them an
elegant easy chair as a token of their
appreciation of and their respect for
him. and for the many kindnesses re-
ceived from him during the several
years in which they had been together.
The surprise to Mr. VandersluiB knock-
ed him completely off his pi ns and it was
some moments before he was himself
again. When he fully recovered he
acknowledged their remembrance in a
few well chosen words, after which the
assembly spent the evening way into
the night, in many pleasing pastimes.
Dr. A. C.V.R. Gilmore, why go to
DENTIST. GRAND RAPIDS
Over H. Stern <X: Co., the Clothiers. WHEN
Your Teeth Become Useless?
RAMBLERS $100.
Plate, Crown, and Bridge Work,
GOLD AND PLASTIC FILLINGS.
All kinds of work done in a Fintt’CluM*
Denial Office.
Office Hours— 8 to 12 A. M., 1 to 5 1
P.M. Open Evenings. &i-i} j
Hear in mind :
DR. A. LAMBERT
makes elegant new ones
at from
LIKE WHEAT AT 50c. ! $5 t0 $12 per set.
meters— 000 afbperes ............. 1050
change in building ................ 500
extras ............................ 250
Total .................... $12,000
—On motion of Aid. Mokma the rest-
of. Free wool will prove a great object lution was laid upon the table ' and the
les.on to the protectionist woolen man- 1 estimates referred to the committee on
ufactun-r as well as a great boon to the way* and means.
country.— Alpena Argus. 1 By Aid. Haberraaun. Resolved, That
O. W. O. Hardman, sheriff of Tyler
Co., W. Va., appreciates a good thing
and does not hesitate to say so. He was
almost prostrated with a cold when he
procured a bottle of Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy. He says: “It gave me
prompt relief. 1 find it to be an inval-
uable remedy for coughs and colds.'
For sale by ifeber Walsh, druggist.
PRICES IN DENTISTRY ! -
THAT WILL SURPRISE YOU I SMOKE'^^^'
Nothing but first-class work (no cheap
material used) and satisfaction guaran- ! rphG Improved
teed.
Teeth extracted without pain (no ex- !
tra charge).
COOK, THE DENTIST,
McBride Block,
Holland, Mich.
HAVE WON-
World's Records ........ 25 times.
American “ 99 “
State “ 304 “
Championships ......... 01 “
Pacific Coast records ____ 23 “
MORE WAN ANY OTHER WHEEL.
NiiioIm'iI shIiikui
Notice!
1 hereby notify the public that I will |
not be responsible for any bills or debts
e i
The finest smoked fish in the city is j contracted by ray wife, Esther Estella
smoked salmon from Puget Sound, j Nichols, after this date.
Washington. For sale at H. 1). Werk- 1 Om. W. Nichols.
man's, corner River and Tenth streets. : Holland. Mich.. I cb. 22nd. JX.).,.
Ciir& r.
Manufactured by H. Van Tongkhkn.
if you want a first-class mount, call at
C. Blom, Jr., and examine the
wheel and get a catalogue.
W. A. HOLLEY. Agt.,lltf Holland, Mich.
Try our Japan nibs. Holland Tea Co. Botsford A Co.
For vegetables and fruits call on Will
t
buckwheat cakes
ARE RIPE.
This stinging cold weather reminds us of Buckwheat Cakes
when we get up in the morning. Absolutely pure and unadulter-
ated Buckwheat Flour, made fiom sound and well-cleaned gram, is
an essential and we make it and put it up in 24 and 10 lb. sacks.
Quality guaranteed the best.
The Walsh-De Rao Milling Co.
A JKAI.OUK MADMAN.
H~ Mini, GOOD FARMS
DEALERS IN
Pianos,  Dips,
•»» SEWING MACHINES.
Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines
Runted.
For Sale!
(JENERAL AGENTS FOR THE
“Crown” Pianos.
1 have several farms that, must be
sold between now and the first of May
next. Two of these farms are situated
in Holland Township, In section 0,
about three miles north of Holland
1 City, H miles from New Holland school
and church and store.
j One contains ONE HUNDRED ACRES,
| house, and stables and small orchard.
The other contains Seventy-Nine
Acres, house, splendid barn 48x00 feet,
22 feet ix>sts and good orchard.
Soil on both of these farms is excel-
lent for general farming.
For particulars enquire of
WILSON HARRINGTON,
Holland, Mich.
Nfiirly SmweilH l» KRIRuf DU nil*1 at
Allegan.
Allegan, Mich., Feb. lO.-Matthew
Snyder, an inmate of the Insane asylum
at Kalamazoo, but who allowed to come
home a short time ago. nearly killed his
wife lust night. Ills insanity is caused
by jealousy, and while in one of his
crazy moods ho tried to kill her by
pounding her on the head and face.
After he pounded her beyond recogni-
tion, and while he went to get his shot-
gun, the wife managed to escape and go
U) a brother's, followed by her frenzied
husband, who endeavored to kill her
with the gun, and was only overcome
after a fierce struggle with four men.
Snyder was taken hack to Kalamazoo.
He is a Hollander and when himself a
a very intelligent man.
Hulclcta at (iraud Haven.
Grand Haven, Feb. 17.— John Groe-
nendall went to church this morning
leaving his wife, aged twenty-eight
years, and two children, one eighteen
months, the other live years, at home.
When he returned he found his wife
hanging by the neck in a closet, dead.
She had been in poor health for several
years and had recently acted strangely,
but there was nothing tiiat led her
friends to fear that she might take her
own life. _
CORRESPONDENCE.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
Evmoorutte Caumos.
Democratic caucuses in the city of
Grand Haven for the purpose of elect-
ing delegates to attend the county con-
vention to bo held at the court house on
Tuesday, Feb. 20th, will be held at the
following places: „
First ward— Athletic Club Rooms. J
delegates: 2nd ward— Uadeke building,
5 delegates: ttrd ward— City Hall, 7 del-
egates: 4th ward— Knglno House, - del-
egates. Monday evening, Feb. 25th,
at 7:30 o’clock. W. H. LOUTIT,
Chairman City Cora.
GRAND HAVEN.
1 Members of theG. II. A. C. will take
part in a sporting carnival in Holland
In a short titn'i.
Peter Flavor attended the Michigan
elassis at Holland Tuesday us delegate
from the Second Reformed church.
A. J. Nylar.d, Jr., is spoken of as the
possible nominee on the Republican
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report
miss
ABSOLUTELY PURE
week that the sn >w was blowing around
considerably but found upon investiga-
tion that his horse wss trying a race
around the field to get warm.
P. Pierco on the same day was break-
ing his colt, not to be afraid of a goat,
and upon dropping his lines to show
how well he hud him broke on lung
power, the animal turned and made the
snow lly, leaving Mr. Pierce to make
the journey on foot.
The saw mill is running everyday
and lias a large supply of logs on hand.
ON WITH THE DANCE.
THE SECOND ANNUAL BAtL AND
BANQUET OF CASTLE LODGE
NO. 153 K. OF P.
IV WAS THE SOCIAL KVKNT OF TIIK
SEASON.
1-2-3
Detroit Miui Shot.
Cordoba, Mexico, Feb. 10.— G. R-
Morrison, an American residing in De-
troit. Michigan, was killed by .Mexican
bandits about sixty miles south of here
two da vs ago. He was on bis way to in-
spect coffee lands with a view hi invest
ing in them when the outlaws made the
attack upon him. He was robbed of a
considerable amovnt of money. I* our
of the bandits have been captured and
will be shot. _
Frulmte Court.
J. V. 1J. UOODllIt II. I’llOlSATE JI'IIUE.
Estate of Mary Boone, deceased: final
account of administrator examined, al-
j lowed: administrator discharged and
said estate closed.
Estate of Augustus Names, deceased;
heirship determined and who are enti-
tled to the lands of said deceased.
Estate of Lena Jabrauy. deceased; pe-
tition tiled by executrix fur the exami-
nation of her final account.
Estate of Martin Visser. 'deceased:
will filed mid petition for the probate
thereof tiled by legatee named therein.
Nov. 18. tw«.
•Clavier.] __
Guitars, Banjos,
Accordians, Violins
and Sheet Music. .
i0il and attachments for all machines.
Organs Repaired.
River Street, Holland, Mich.
Lots aotl Houses
FOR SALE!
! Lv. Grand Rapids ..........
Urandvlllt* .......... ...
.lenison . ...... .......
Itadsonvllle ............
Vrlesland ...........
• Kcelund ... .............
Au. Waverl)- ...............
Ab. Holland ...............
Murrford .............
St. Joseph. .............
A*. New Muffito ...........
Chicago ...............
A. m.iimi
7 15 I 25
7 28
7 30
7 89
7 W1
7 57
P. H. P. >1.
5 301 1 30
Si 12 'I I II
s im to
5.55 1155
* !a.M
<PI3|12 11
Lv. Chicago ......
New Ruffnlo .
S^SiSIlS
'lid !?»
I-. M. IV M. I’. M, A. M.
A. Jl.iP. M.IP. M.jA. V.
8 25) 5 00 11451
A.M
2 10;
305
........ 10 35 1 710
7.eeland ................ I - L|
Uudsonvllie ............ - A* , 55? .!.
.ilenlson ............... ; r Ts
'(irandvillc ............. i - L I 007|1028
One House for Rent!
•aaSfc:-:.
j A u. Rig Rapids .............
'Manistee ...............
Traverse City .........
Charlevoix .....
Fetoskey ......
3 05 W) 25 025110-15
3 15.
kTa
..... d
..... ill 40
IP. m r. >i
7 80
10 I5|
12 201
12 40
8 15
345
P. M..A.M.
Marriage Llcenaea.
William Sherman. Holland .......... 72
Arlina Hazelton, Holland ............ 48
Theodore Hodge, Holland ............ 37
Ella M. Leigton, Holland ...........
Peter VerHage, Zeeland ............. 33
Annie Nienhuis,Overisel ............ 1J
Frank A. Lovelace, Berlin. ......... 20
Emma Ap])s, Berlin ................. -u
Peter Braamsen, Coopersville. - - • • • -20
Bertha Koekboek. Georgetown ...... 18
George Scott, Spring Lake .......... 23
Sarah Ayers, FruRpprt ..............
[KWSloi u wio “o  ^
ticket for alderman of the Fourth ward.
“I do not believe many of ills town's
people realize the high position ex-Sen-
ator Ferry once occupied in this coun-
try,’’ said’a citizen the other day. “Why
during one of the most critical periods
in this country, the days of the Hayes-
Tilden contest, Senator Ferry held au
important position and his name was
before the American people in all that
trying time. 1 1 was Senator Fern' who
made the open log address at the Cen-
tennial in Philadelphia. Earlier in Ins
career, when a member of the lower
branch of congress, he was one of the
congressmen delegated to escort the
body of the assassinated Lincoln to
Springfield.”
One of our townsmen who has j'ccent-
lv returned from Suult Ste. Marie com-
monly called the “Soo,” but by sailors
“Suzan Mary,” says the most interest-
ing feature of the town to him were the
dog teams which were in use by all
classes of people. Grocers used them
for delivering their giods, fishermen
for hauling fish, single dogs were often
used, but tociety people favored spans,
four-in-hands and tandems. _ He men-
tions seeing a couple of ladles, nicely
dressed, seated in a beautiful sleigh
with handsome robes, driving a pair of
black Newfoundland dogs which seem-
ingly were guided as dexterously as if
they had been Shetland ponies; rather
laughable it was, when from the oppo-
site direction came dashing along an
other
ing y<
denly to sa
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
OVERISEL.
G. J. Kooiker is on the sick list.
B. J. Albers shipped a lot of hogs to
Muskegon last week.
Some of our citizens are struck with
the Washington fever.
The youngest child c.
man is sick with diphtheria
Mr. and Mrs. George Berkel will
make Holland their future home.
Miss Jennie Vanderveen has recover-
ed from an attack of German measles.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Telman of Mus-
kegon are visiting with relatives here.
Farmers in this section are corauelled
to draw water for their stock and family
Tin* 0|H‘nt IIoun«> KUbunttely Dwontted
For The OcchhIoii,
Last night was the night of the great
social event of the season, the second
annual bull and banquet of Castle Lodge
No. 153 K. of P. For some time past
preperations have been in progress for
this social event. The ball was in charge
Estate of Peter Van Dyke, deceased; gUe -
heirship determined and who are enti-  dog team driven by a dudish look-
tied to the lands of said deceased. ing young man, the dogs stopped sud-
jk —i.. a.. ...... M 4 i mr til P2lf*n
AlleK»» a»d Muskegon Division.
, —
y ‘‘Good Morning” to each
other, so suddenly that the occupants of
both sleighs found themselves making
unexpected and elaborate bows to each
other over the dashboard. He further
says that if the dog poisoners of Grand
Haven were living at the “Soo . and
following the same diabolical business
they are engaged in here, that it would
not be many days before they would
discover to their sorrow, what “Lynch
la w" means. — Tribu ne.
! LV- Allegan. ..........
; Lv. IfoUMiid ........
Lv. Wiiverly ..........| Grand llnven ...
'Mufikegon .......
Ac. Fontwuter ........
' * , J — -
We offer the greatest bargains in lots j lv. Fentwater ......
ever beard of. A fifty Jeet frontage lot j (jramNiuven ....
in south-west part of town, only
Will be sold on time. Cheapest lots | Allman ..........
•ever sold here. Wild 'build houses for| __ - - - -
you on lots at low figures and easy terms.
WE OFFER FOR SALE :
• Three houses on 1 Jib street between
Pine and Maple street's, at bargain
prices.
One house to rent oh J*tth street.
We have i of an acre tof tine property
•outcollege Ave., which we will sell at
very reasonable rates.
Also two lots for sale the Park at
u low price.
For particulars enquire .at. office of
SLAGH SMITH,
Crescent Planing Mill.
A. M.
a o«
H 10
8 57
9 -10
9 45
11 25
A. M.
F. x, i*. ji.ir. M.ii’. m.
! 1 35
12 Si 02 20 7651005
1 (ffi :l 07; 8 38 10 48
1 » 17)0, 920,,*,R
; 035 9 25
I 7 30i'. m.|i*. m.
A. M.
1125
1135
r.M.
A.M.Ir. M.jl-.M.
7 00 i 4 55
,7 55j 1010
A. M.|a. >l.1‘. M.lf. )l
MUKkvgon and Dig llujddH.
A. 31. 1 V. M.l
Lv. Munkeiton ........ I 7 *)l •E*0! .....i.v. aiuNiwRvi* . . > —
A. M.ll*. M-l
8 15 7 10 .
TruiiiiH urrlve nt Grand Bajddn fr<«< the north
at lvOOa'. n..und 10:00 r. m.
Slbeporn on nil night trains. _ __
OtT.28.OMlU.DFTHOIT
LANSING & NORTHERN R. R.
Saved His Life
—by a fortunate dis-
covery in the nick of
time. Hundreds of
persons suffering
from consumption
have had the pro-
gress of the disease
stopped, and have
been brought back to
life and health by the
“Golden Medical
Discovery” of Dr.
Pierce.
Years ago Dr. R. V. Pierce, now chief
consulting physician to Die Invalids’ Hotel
and Surgical* Institute of Buffalo, N. Y.,
recognizing the fact that consumption was
essentially a gem disease, and that a rem-
edy which would drive the germs and their
poisons from the blood would cure consump-
tion, at last found a medicine which cured 98
per cent, of all cases, if taken in the earlier
stages of the disease. , , .
The tissues of the lungs being irritated by
the germs and poisons in the blood .circulat-
ing through them, the germs find lodgment
there, and the lungs begin to break down.
Soon the general health begins to fail, and
the person feels languid, weak, faint, drowsy
and confused. .
This is the time to take Dr. PicrcC’s Gold-
en Medical Discovery; it drives the germs
and poisons from the blood, and has a sooth-
ing effect upon the dry cough. In cases of
bronchitis the “Discovery” is invaluable.
“Golden Medical Discovery” increases the
amount and quality of the blood, thus invig-
orating and fortifying the system against dis-
ease and builds up wholesome flesh and
strength after wasting diseases, as fevers
pneumonia, grip and oilier debilitating af-fections. 1,1 '
----- ---- ----- . j Lv. GCMMlBUPldH ...........
«Qu Wednesday or Saturday evenings, ah. hedge .......
•between 7 and 9 o'clock. 4-10 * ...........
a. M-jr. Sl.ll’. m.
O0 S 20 5 25
52ii«!?»
UOCALJflARKETS.
1’rieen Paid to Faruiora-
PUODDCE.
flutter, per Lb ................... . .... ..........
flnlBti Applet. i*t*r lb ................. ... — J
Potatoes, per bu ................ ......... to 41
.......................Jou**.
.15
...... ^3 to III
..... J .OUlo 1 28
...... L4‘i
......  .4940 65
...... 45
|A. *
I 7 40
«ai
10 27
II 0ll(
12 m
l>. M
l 57 f8 25
5 30 Id 10
grain.
Howell ______
Ait. DetmiL ..... .....
I * , , 1 ‘
: Lv. Detroit ............ . .1 HokvU ...... .....Lanslw; .
Gruml hbtiue .....
An. Grand Riqmls ....
Parlor ears oh all itralna, seals 2.5 cents for airy
distance. 0EO. DP. HAVEN, .
Gen, PaMOBKW Ageiil, Grand Rapids, Mk-h
J.C. HOLOOMR. Agent, Holland.
r. M.r. m.
1 10 .1) 00
ms
, 4 30* '10
Hi 5 20 10 45
,!i*. m. If. 01.
.. QRAN0 rapids & Indiana
cwwwfe ........... i« RAILROAD.4;oru. peruu...... ...... . ............ .y,,
fboulders, saokod, per lb ..............
Chickens, dressed, p«r lb ...............
Chickens, live, per lb. ................ ^  '
Turkey, drweed, per lb .................
Turkey, five, per lb ...................... ' l .
Schedule In etfart Jan. 20. 1895.
.00 to ,7
.i to «
5 to 0
10
m ____ ' h
TaHow.' per ib*. ............. ........ 4 J* M
iSf pei lb. .............. 4 J {Sft
t!eu.Wirf ,!er.Seal, perm, - aN1)COAl.
Price to eousuiuers.
Dry Beech, jier cord ..... .................... ’j”
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... ,-7B
Green Beach per cord
Leave
Going
North
Noutukiix Diwsiox.
Tniv.Clly Pet y A Ma.'k w|+ J 40 a m
PetoskeyA Mackinaw.. ..|t 525 pm
7.40 n 111 1 mi 11 lia- parlor ear to Mackinaw mid
.Saginaw; 6.25 p m train ha* sleeping car to
Mackinaw.
Arrive
From
North'
 5 15 p m
t 1135 a m
 10 45 p m
t 0 45 a m
JNO. M. Hite, of Au-
dubon, A udubon ( o.. Ja.,
iys: "I took a set ere
cold which acttledoa my
luiigs and chest, and I
suflered intensely whh
it. I tried several of
our lK-st physician* here'
and they gave up all
- ....... VY ~
hopes of my recovt
and tliought I wouiu
have to die. I would
cough and spit blood
fur noun, and I was pale
and weak. I was greatly
discouraged when I be-
gan the use of the ‘Dis-
covery,’ but I soon got , ,
better. It has lieen five years smer 1 took *1 uno
have had no return of that trouble since."
J. M Hite, Hsb-
lioUTlfzitN Division.
mravii |h;i .... ......... .
Hard Coat, per ton ..... . ................. 22;
...........
Price to eonsutnen
Hay. per ton.t imothjr. ............... .........
Flour. "Bunllght,” patent, per barrel ........ ; w
Flour' ' Daisy," stratglit, i*er barrel .......... •)
Ground Feed, 1.05 per bundrod, 20 00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1.05 pm hundred, 20 00 per
com Meal. Dotted 8.00 per barrel.
Middlings, .90 per hundred, 17.00 per ton.
bran .85 per hundred, lfl.00perton.
Linseed Meal 1.26 perhundred. ,
Boss gold filled ‘ caaeo with Elgin
movements cheaper than ever at Ste-
ve n&on'o jewelry store.
...i.voiCln.Ft. Wayne A Kalzoo
...1.50 1 Ft. Wayne A Kalamazoo.,
-“'(•iu.. Ft. Wayne A Kal'zoo
Kalamazoo .......... ...
Leave
Going
South
Arrive
From
South
1 7 2ft am t 915 p m
t 2 lb pm  2 60 p m
^ 5iopm * 720 a m
*1140 pin* 9 20 am
’ 7-25 U. m. train bas|iarlorcar to Cincinnati:
5:40 p, m. train has sleeping car to Cincinnati.
MUSKEGON TRAINS.
Leave
! yn,,,,! |{jipids ..... 25 a m 41 00 p m 4ft 40 p m
Arrive
M unki-gon ....... 8 60 a m 2 10 p 111 7 00 p m
FROM MUSKEGON
Leave
Muskegon ......... 4980 a m 02 Of) p to O 00 p m
Arrive
WAIT
For the opening of the
Ne* Dry Goods Store.
Will he ready for busiuesB in a
few day*» after March JhI. Don't
fail to see my new stock of
DRE8B GOODS.
John Vandersluib.
Opposite Walsh's Drug Store.
Grand Rapids ...... 9 60a m » 16 p m 5 20 p m
-- f Hxcipt Sunday. 'Hally.
All of the Scotch Medicine Unnuany s ; A ALMqlTKT, f. L 1.0 :K Wj»od.
nreparations are for sale by H. Walsh. | Ticket Agent,druggist. 51 -3m ' Union Station. Geu i Pass r andTicket Agent.
Try borne of that smoked salmon from
the state of Washington. It is deli-
cious. For sale by H. D. Workman,
corner River and Tenth streets.
Money to Loan!
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan on
real estate security. Apply to the sec-
retary. 2- C. A. Stevenson.
Children Cry for
Pitcher's Caatoria.
WEST OLIVE.
Mr. J. F. Josiyu of Robinson having
recently purchased at a long price the
trotting wonder, lately owned by the
late D..S. Morehouse, those people own-
ing horses that are in the “charmed
circle” will do well to watch out for
their laurels during the trotting cara-
pai.M of the coming season.
T. L. Norton and wife visited the
Joselyn's at Robinson last Sunday.
Mrs. .John Peck »ud children are
spending a few weeks at Pentwater
visiting her sisters.
Mrs. Al Alger returned to Sullivan
Tuesday, where husband is working.
No school Monday, school ma’am be
ing unable to reach here on account of
snow blockade.
A party of friends surprised Mrs.
Oh us. Ebel Thursday evening Feb. 14th,
the occasion being her 42nd birthday.
Pedro and dancing was enjoyed until
midnight tvhen supper was served and
all went home feeling better for the
visit.
Dr. and Mrs. Bruinsma visited at
Ebel's last week.
James Edward and family with Judd
Harris and family with of Agnew visit-
ed at Gokeys last Sunday.
Mrs. Brown has returned to her son
Erailas's home, having spent several
weeks with her daughter Mrs. Mount-
ford.
Miss Hattie ConaolUs visiting rela-
tives at Big Rapids and Grand Rapids
this raonth-
Born February the 10th to Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Miles, Jr-, a son.
NEW HOLLAND.
Special correejKMMleuoe.
Our school teacher Seth Coburn, H.
Siersema and H. Pelgrim attended the
Republican convention at G rand Haven
Monday.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. II. Diepen-
horst on Friday— a girL
A few days ago one of our young wid-
owers went to Grand Haven to procure
.u license. Owing to the trains being
Htailed in the snowbanks, be made the
journey on foot.
Peter and Maurice Luidens are sup-
plying some of the Grand Haven peo-
ple with hav.
Married, at the home of the bride's
parents. Gerrit Dogger of t Ijh place and
Mies Johanna Elferdink of Holland, on
last week Thursday. We wish them a
long and happy life together.
CRISP.
A H-raonths-old child of Mr. and Mrs.
John Kuol died very suddenly last Fri-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kieskampen-
tertained a number of friends and rela-
tives last Saturday, it being the 25th
anniversary of their matrimonial alli-
ance.
Rev. and Mrs. E. Van den Berg were
entertained at their home Inst Monday
night. The make-up of the party was
some forty of his catechu mem. The
mistress of the house served refresh-
ments after which an enjoyable even-
ing was spent.
VV. Nienhuis returned from Grand
Haven lout Wednesday through the se-
verest storm of the season.
OLIVE CENTER.
Henry Cheese man is on the sick list.
Mis- Carry and Elnory Watson who
have been sick for several weeks are
about well again.
! W. Welling thought one day last
The ymltSdin'd'i'f Egbert Maat- of excellent committees who looked af-
iAl.p witb inhtheria ter all the details. A more elegant
hall room than that afforded by the
opera house could hardly be uked for.
All day yesterday parties were busy
clearing the floor and arranging the
decorations. The decorations were
very fine. Along the front of the stage
tiieir i cK u mu .v 1 in gold letters were the words Castle
use at present. The January rains did 1 Lodge No. 153 on a dark background,
not increase the supply in the wells as jj^jj 0f (his the orchestra was seated,
the ground was frozen too deep. Wells 1 tho ceDter of the hau upended
aie giving out nearly eveiy day. ^ the cuilin,r was a vePy lal.g0
EAST SAUGATUCK. Chinese umbrella. Along the walls
Mrs. Evert Sprik who lias been sick Were arranged the colors of the order in
for some time past, is reported con va- shield form, surmounted by battle axes.lescent. , , Helmets, shields and spears with K. of
Miss Fannie Steffens ** on K p. flags were tastefully arranged all
U Hen^y1 D^rl'^ has been down around the hall. Many colored incan-
with lung trouble, is rapidly recovering, descent electric lights and several arc
Miss Lillie Dobben, who for the last lights made the scene as bright as day.
live months lias been staying with her : The dressing rooms were arranged with
sister, Mrs. Dick Jellema, at Roseland. jai.g,e pier mii-cors and handsome rugs.
III., has returned home. Eighty couples were present and when
,0^ rS.°f8le ! at niue .V.od) the ^nd w. h,
storms, the teamsters hauling milk for progress the room presented a gay up-
tiie Pleasant Valley Creamery Co., pearance.
have lately experienced much trouble. , The ordel. of dancing was as follows,
twenty-four nu.be,, in .1. =
G f Lenters has had his windmill iaki i.
watdrpipo frozen lately, causing much Grand March; Quadrille; Waltz; Quad-incoRvenienee. rille; Rye Minuet: Pirouette; Quad-
Rev. A. Keizer was slightly indls- riue; Waltz; White City Polka: Lan-
nosed Sunday, but managed oeverthe; QUadrille: Two-step,
less to occupy his pulpit and pei foi m
his duty in a most creditable manner. 1 u'.l. Ql .
‘ -  - . Waltz: Quadrille; Military Schot*
GRAAFSCHAP. tische; Waltz-Quadrille; Queen's Jubi-
A boxing clubs has been organ- |jce. QUadrilie; Waltz: Quadrille; Two-
ized here lately, which ^tep: Pirouette: Quadrille ; Waltz-
Keeji Hui>i>y.
Never mind the blizzard:
You're feeling prime!
Might's well freeze in winter
As fry in summer time.
When the winter closes—
When the icebergs go.
There'll be tons of roses
For every pound of snow.
—Atlanta Constitution.
a certain metropolitan aspect. Kegu-
lar meetings are held with a goodly Home, bweet Homt.
number in attendance and it is reported At the end of the first part, about 11
that such rapid advances are being 0.clock an elaborate banquet was serv-
made in pugilistic scieucc tlnit before ^  ^ ^ New City Hotel, mine host
| Geo. K. Williams looki,,, well after the
the famous Drenthe boxing school will | comfort and wants of bis guests. All
be laid low by .our local talent. The wei,e pieUse(i both by the excellence of
club already has ten members. i the banquet and the service. After the
^,t^l"0i WS banquet laneing - resumed and it
home of his brother C. Van Leeuwen in j was after two o clock in the moicingFillmore. when the party broke up.
Jake Van Dyk butchered a hog last Many of the dancers appeared in full
week which weighed dressed 000 lbs. dreiW and the costumes of the ladies
Rev. F. J. Zwemer was in Spring | we,.e ewant# The gallery contained
^ wU; ! m.ny apeeuto™ -bo enjoyed the brll-
however, became snowbound at Agnew, : Hunt scene.
and after staying over night on the The ball was a success socially and
same he walked to Holland, a distance j!nancjai|y and one of the best ever
i given . ere. There wiil be no que.tmn
the worse for his experience. as to the success of. any social matter
- -  undertaken in the future by Castle
Wlmt a Woman Can Do. Lodge
I want ray lady friends to know of the
new .field now open for them. In the
past i) months we have made a profit of
W7..02 after paying all expenses. All
our sales have been made at home, not
having canvassed any. My ollieial du-
ties eal ling me away most of the time,
I left the Dish Washer business in my
•wife’s •control with the above results.
The business is rapidly increasing, and
•will. continue to grow until every family
has a Climax Dish Washer. Not a day
passes but what we sell one or two. and
iiome days fifteen or twenty Dish Wash-
ers. It’s easy selling what everybody | -
wants to buy. You can wash and dry (japtttin John L. Clom, known . as the
the dishes perfectly in two minutes. *T)rummcr Boy of Shiloh, ’’ now assistant
For full particulars address the Climax United States quartermaster nt Atlanta,
Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio. Got a sain- jias rcccivo(i the promotion to quar-
jde washer and you can t help but maKe tormnster, with the rank of major as soon
money. They only cost *0. ) ou may ^  a vacancy occurs,
just as well he making $•> a day as to be The j}rltlsh pariiamentl by a vote of
doing nothing. 230 to 25B, rejected an amendment by an
. , , , . Irish homo ruler proposing dissolution ou
A Des Moines woman, who bus been homu rula
troubled with frequent col^, concluded Tho lon * awaltod blI1 r(lguinting horse
Ui try an old remedy u ' ‘ “ ] [ racing in New York bus been introduced
accordingly took a tabieB^n^I (fom Jn th« at.bein,)]y. The blll Is lh„ ^uit of
times the usual dose) of Cliambei lain s nonferonoos betwcon the Trotting assoclo-
Cough i^medy Just kfor« going to bed tlonuu(lthe jockey Club.
Tim next morning ifh«/v0u ^ that her ^ mllUoii auWB of IaIld In tho Sioux
^l"1 ^ atK^ f Indlnn reservation In South Dakota have
Dunog the day she took a . , ^ oi>ened for settlement and offered to53IS2Mlsr^ ...... ...
ing morring awoke free from all symi> »»»« 01 inmiary age.
toms of the cold. Since then she has, Ihe ninth annual convention of the Na-
on several occasions, used this remedy tional Brick Manufacturers msoc atlon is
In lilro iiuinner with the same good re- 1 hi session at the HUlendon hotel, Cltvo-iultoWmicbMow aiB- l»nd.O.. with Pr^ldcnt W. U. A.Hp, o(
covery of so quick a way of curing a Chicago, presiding,
cold. For sale byH^Walsh, druggist. Mr< EmUy ThoTner^o" ^ ides at
A new thing for the people of Hoi- Toledo. Washington, says she has never
land, a good thing and a very satisfac- j been able to procure any medicine for
lory one. in the shape of a very nice rheumatism, that relieves thep.unso
store in the New City Hotel block. It's quibkl v and effectual y as -hambei-
a tea store, open to the people of Hoi- lain si am Balm, and that she has uImi
'and and surrounding country. We in- used it for lame back wit 1 great sue-
vlte all the ladies to come and take a cess. For sale by H. W alsh, di uggist.
look through our store and see the va- mcyclo Wanted!
rieties of goods wo have and be con Wanted ‘-A bicvclcinex-
vinced that nowhere can they do as well AiirsWiass oicycicintx
as at our store. We have a nice Hue of change for a solid gold watch. For
fancy crockery, which we give in ex- particulars call at this office.
change for tickets. These tickets are „T . -  : — . .
given with every 25c purchase you Lse Wells Laundry Blue, the best
make. Don't delay to come, we warn, to bluing for Laundry use. Each package
see you and tell you what we are doing. makt,rt two quartot 15 ct». Sold by
‘‘"‘"low WU Thk HOU.AKI) Tea Co. * K0"1- Sulli br Van
Sec our advertisement. j ^011. Zeeland.
A
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THE NEW YORK ACADEMY OF MUSIC
THRONGED.
An I'loqueut ntul rorn ful Ni rinnu hj I(« v.
I*r Tnlinasr -Tlu« Cr. :tt I M !(!.'•• Cruwil* '
« «l to Uk* Door* «iul M«-vi rtl HioumuiiI
Turned Amy.
Ni:u- York, Feb. 17. — Si verul thou- 1
s;:iul jhivoi.k worn tamed away tliis
s ••"• r tbo Jii'iiveiiH, our Lord sot
f t' r> \ r i . a M s' lu« no ajKilo^v f(lr
ni:.v on (.} liio niJUlon ‘iiiH ol «, nr life,
in . , a!" •m;? alld Iihq, wo (au point
0 '• r ‘ nMinn sioniMind sav, “Tliero
'V:H V ^  "’•r imlelm-dn. s.k, 'and God
ni'ver iollKd> n l.ill twice.- Glad n.n J
Hi, it a. I imt ( liriMian ]). tHbavocxpru^
i.hi: p :i ii i ..’tolling tijc nut.diUi^ one
of this j;o j)"I. l-iuo WuttH, luw do you
f( ‘d eouci inlng him? Ami J10 writ-s
ai;l 1101 i^liamcd to own mv Lure."
Howl on, what do you think of'thi^ you-
J " ! v,ril*s, " Amu/.ing rracp,
liownwn t tho nmnd!" Cowp.-r. what
t ach the 0
Fl I!'
vept . trr w
Ulldl' lo;r
• • tlo i.t all. Ih ‘.'o!. oar1 I onr ran ;<»m. Ho
Ho ta:T. d our stiip; ...
di. lloi:. M.r.'il onrr.'.sur-
, c,i L' . | l o lii i |-i 'i ..in •' nanio
fm- v.: ! b.r:n\ - to his < r I • all tho
aulheius! leiciu;; lii;n Lo r.ll Ihothronw'
Oh, I v.at t to 1..0 it, :: d J will wo it
Ibiuhs tlio day will come
great hcli of eternity all
two hours beforo tho time fixed for
©peii
took for his subject "Tho Glorion®
Gospel, ” tho -text chosun biiug, "Ac-
I cording to tho glorious gospel of tho
Llesf'd God, which was committed to
HEART DISEASE 30 YEARS!
Short Breath, Palpitation.
uiv r.'.-u u u
Mr. G. W. McKinsey, postmasterof “y trDEt” (I Timothy 1, 11 ).
^ vsPm.?f brav« ex-^dler. Tho greatest novelty of our time isX- T ET H “ 80 oW *"at “ is
the army at the close of the late war. A8 nrj(l ur,,Bts “ro now attempt-
I wastroiihlcdwlth palpitation and ' iu« f0 *^l»ion pitchers and cups and
filee^frfrn wf 1 not curion8 war0 »ko thoso of 1,900 years
Srsantsffn =.=*
air. ah.
when i;i
the nations of earth whom ho has con
querod by his grace will r. acmblo ngniu
In crown him. Wide and high and ini-
imnso r.nd upholstered ns with the sun-
........... ' ntMHts of 1.000 year.-, groat
room of Jicnvcn. Like the
J “ca,*k * uecame so 111
that I was much alarmed, and for-
tunately my attention was called to
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure
I decided to try It. The first bottle
ma(*® * decided improvement in my
condition, and live bottles have com-
pletely cured me.”
G. W. McKINSEY, P. 11., Kokomo, Ind.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Is sold on a positlv#
Dr. Miles* Pain Pills. ‘•One cent a dose."
SOU! |»v Milt’ Util STS KVKKVWHEItJS
IHY ^
ARE
Fheeler
FlLSON’S
SEWING MACHINES
POPULAR?
BECAUSE LADIES
BUY them LIKE theivi
AND TELL Ss.
M.my ladies have used our machines
twenty t(» tnrtyyears in ihtir fnmilv work,
and are still using the original machines
ue furnished them a generation ago.
-Many of our machine? have run more
than twenty years without repairs, other
than needles. \\ itli proper care they
never wear out. and seld »m need repair.
ue have built sewing machines for
niore than forty years and have constantly
improved them. We build our machines
on honor, and they are recognized every-
where as the most accurately fitted and
file y luu .lied sewing machines in the
word. Our latest, the "No. 9," is the
result o. our long experience. In com-
petition with the leading machines of the
world, it received the Grand Prize at the
ians Imposition of 1R89; as the best,
other machines receiving only compli-
mentary medals of gold, silver and bronze.
1 tie Grand Prize was what all sough* for
and our machine was awarded it.
Send for our illustrated catalogue. We
want dealers in all unoccupied territory,
WHEELER & WILSON MFC. CO.
*85 4,187 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
roit 8AUJ MV
H. ME YE it & sox.
• .• have bi ..ton oil their religious lif#i . ut
1 guiu>t it, while it was iuteuilel lor
nuly ono thing, and that to ehuw all me
tiMis tho way into t! harbor of tiod's
mercy and m tho rryi tallinewharvi s of
tho heavenly city, v.huo the Lamortals
nro waiting l ,r iv w turivnls. j), ;„| ^ y.
larks, when they might have been flying
suraphs.
A QDi ktlun of IJcllpf.
Here also come, covering up tho old
gospel, sumo who think they can by law
and exposure of crime save the world,
afternoon from tho doors of tho Acad- i I'1'1 fr°m i>0rV?n<1! ‘ I( 'iftt,r')SS t0 K!!U  . '' . ......... i.tm e, ro
n "i f ...... . ..... «•«»« r ..... :
I ,Jml r!U !llki ,0 ovfrflo'vin«- 11,0 ters have gone into tho detective Li- "There is a fountain filled w , ^ ^ ""f18 .of Z'000
j crowds having beguu to assemble fully ness. Worldly reform by all means, hot Wood." Charles Wesh v. whu do you ^ r T’r 'TT Ll,k° lhe
 r unless it ho also gospel reform it will think of him? And ho answer* "Tpk,,? J(aU ;; "f »u Adirondaci; forest 1 ho ran-
opening tho services. Rev. Dr. Talioago he dead failure, in Now York its chief ,over of my soul." Uoratius Bonar' onol 011,1 V?!'
....... jvork has been to give us a change of 'vhat do you think of him*; And bo ro I ors worshi^
hosse,. We had a Democratic boss, and "I lay my sins on Jesus. " Ray 0f the farthest nast U d ^ w 1^° T
now it is 10 be u Republican boss, hut Palmer, what do you think of him? And ,1- thcv holl cn,, P Pf '
the quarrel is. Who shall Is, the Repub- , "rites, "My faith looks up to thet " gL 7uvs kd on Pvihn nl , T*
lican? Politics will save tho cities tho Fimnio Crosby,- what do you think o« sha i (•nmo f 1 ’-n
same day that satan evangelizes perdi- hl,»? And she writes, "Blessed a^sur' I ahead S us lod onM rl ®cnliurios fsJ‘11Don. ance. Jesus is mine " 1 1 , • , 1 01 UH lcd 0,1 champions of tho
Hero comes another class of peoplol testimony: Bolumon, what do you think ijon!'' l!ir“tiS a,I<1 ,,l‘ron,cs •Vlt ,0 U’
a;"1 ,i,™tfr «•»* «*«* »»«™«
uo final difference what you k-lieve or of him?* And tho answer is "H-mt of m HI the universe there
how you act, you are bound for heaven rcuown." David, v. hat do you think of Crown him' (WnTi' r'T/- ^ v'
anyhow. There they sit, side by side, hill,? And the answer is •*Mv si, or. ^ ro'' 11 1,511 • Cro''u ,innl nudt.iol'a-
in heaven: Garfield, and (iuiicau. who ^ rd." St. John, what do’vou think of only k^otten H i1'70!? ^  l!’18 ^
Hhot him; Lincoln, and John Wilkes ^ And the answer is. "Bright and kariSflr h t, ’ . V'5 «ivo ^ c
Booth, who assassinated him; Washing- 1 morning star. " St. Paul, what do you mt ! , ! n"!! !u ,ent‘,llc0 aml t,lc
ton. and Thomas Paine, who slandered | him? And the answer comes, S ^ Ku t tl ' ar ‘ ^ T
51,11 : Nana Sahib, and the missionaries1 "Christ is all in all. " Do you think a Gilead v i sc^e V
whom l,o clubbed to death atCawnpur; '™11 of him, O man, O woman of the bran Ik • m • M ,!w! h' 1/ 7T,fiX,0U
Herod, and tho children whom he mas- blood bought immortal spirit? Yes Paul down o,,’ ,1, \ 1 l0’’ '\of |5eavc,J*
Hacrcd; Paul, and Nero, who beheaded "as right when ho slyled it "the g o-, erks v il ” lb°
him. As a result of the promulgation of 1 rious gospel. " g 1 IS®8; V, ,I1 01 °p 055 1 °5^ .k,5eeR‘ cr™g:
such a mongrel and conglomerate heav- , And then as a druggist, while you are ! King of s"ints! ^  S 'Tt!' '
eu, there are millions of ncnnlii tn ©’Kris. ! waiting for liim tnm-.i-n «« 1 r,1 ! ‘ of straphs! Ihy
|ARK PENNYROYAL PILLS
111' '•'•I' l'niK il I'VtitHld Ki-t'i'lHlor nr,.
luTfelly > 1/. mill Aluayi>rr//ai^ l ornli
Irn aiiliirlilch. /-.•>/*/ MuiMruntioni
hii|»|.n»loi,. lie. liny Krrrr /a{/ Ut tt.
lord .1 */.../, aulfrfUiH <.Urf! S o r v.
I ERIMES 7; Kill 11 M leullllc Mild purlilu- rellif
uiIol.K'il only ufur year* oi exisTicnco.
d«iyupj>iM direct from our oniec. ,M.r
'•-••kniii.. t l.oo. or six imckai’cx for tsno. i,v iiiH|i
cf Jnscutoimtiou. ‘ .*:i a tbrouo , a/v /.t r.xck.u.h. c<Uakan]e?d
I HillciilHin 1 s. ‘nidi) 4c, All L(,ri’(if‘<ind(mt i rid.
ly Ci'HfiJi Mtial.
IMm. I'ABK lUIMF.UY CO.. Uoarox. Nabk
is an arbitrary word used to designate the
only bow (ring) which cannot be pulled oft
the watch.
Here’s the idea
The bow has a groove
on each end. A collar
runs down inside the
pendant (stem) and
iita into the grooves,
firmly locking the
bow to the pendant,
r'L i» 80 that it cannot be
' \\ / > Pu“cd or twisted off.
It positively prevents the loss of the
watch by theft, and avoids injury to it from
dropping.
IT CAN ONLY BE HAD with
Jas, Boss Filled or other watch
cases bearing this trademark—— wmu
All watch dealers sell them without extra cost.
A watch case opener will be sent tree io any one
by the manufacturers.
KeystoneWatch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.
FOR SALK BY ALL JEWELERS.
Pompeii, and such cups and pitchers
and curious ware are universally admir-
ed, ho any ono who can unshovcl tho
real gospel from tho mountains of stuff
under which it has been buried will be
able to present something that will at-
tract tho gazo and admiration and
adoption oi till tho pooplo. It is amazing
what substitutes iiavo bcou presented
for what my text calls "tho glorious
gospel." There has been a hemispheric
apostasy.
Able Tltrologiciil I'l-t-acticr*.
Thcro nro many people in this and all
other largo assemblages who have 110
moro idea of what tho gospel really is
than they have of what is contained in
tho fourteenth chapter of Zend-Avesta,
the Bibloof tho Hindoo, tho firstcopyof
which I ever saw I purchased in Cal-
cutta last September. Tho old gospel
is 00 feet under, and tho work lias boon
douo by tho shovels of those who have
been trying to contrive the philosophy
of religion. Tliero is no philosophy
about it. It is a plain matter of Bible
statement and of childlike faith. Some
of tho theological seminaries have been
hotbeds of infidelity because they have
tried to teach tbo "philosophy of reli-
gion. By tho time that many a young
theological student gets half through Ids
preparatory course ho is so filled with
doubts about plenary Inspiration, and
tho divinity of Christ, and tho questions
of eternal destiny, that ho is moro fit
for tho lowest bench in tho infant class
cf a Sunday school than to become a
teacher and leader of the people. The
ablest theological professor is a Chris-
tian mother, who out of her own expe-
rience can tell tho 4-year-old how beau-
tiful Christ was on earth, and how
beautiful be now is in heaven, and bow
dearly bo loves little folks, and then
sho kneels down and puts one arm
around tho boy, and with her somewhat
faded check against the roseate cheek
of tho little ono consecrates him for
time and eternity to him who said,
"Suffi-r them to como unto me. " What
an awful work Paul made with tho D.
D. V. and ihoLL. D.’s, and tho F. R.
•S. V, when J)o cleared tho docks of tho
old gospel ship by Baying, "Not many
wise men, not many noble, are called,
hut God hath chosen tho weak things of
tho world to confound tho mighty. ”
A Theological Dude.
There sits tho dear old theologian
with his table piled up with all tho
great books on inspiration and exegesis
and apologetics for tho Almighty and
writing out his own elaborate work on
tho philosophy of religion, and his lit-
tle grandchild coming up to him for a
goon night kiss ho accidentally knocks
off tho biggest hook from tho table, and
it falls on tho head of tho child, of
whom Christ himself said, "Out of tho
mouths of babes and sucklings thou hast
perfected praise." Ah. my friends, tho
Bible wants no apologetics. The throne
of tho last judgment wants no apolo-
getics. Eternity wants uo apologetics.
Scientists may tell us that natural light
is tho "propagation of undulations in an
elastic medium, and thus sot in vibra-
tory motion by tho action of luminous
bodies,” but no ono knows what gospel
light is until his own blind eyes by tho
touch of tho Divine Spirit have opened
t o seo tho noonday of pardon and peace.
Scientists may tell us that natural sound
is "tho effect of an impression made on
tho organs of hearing by an impulse of
tho air, caused by a collision of bodies,
or by other means, " but those only know
what tho gospel sound is who have beard
tho voice of Christ directly, saying:
“Thy sins are forgiven thee. Go in
peace." Tho theological dude unrolls
upon the plush of tho exquisitely carved
pulpit a learned discourse showing that
the garden of Eden was an allegory, and
Solomon’s Hong a rather indelicate love
'•itt), and tho hook of Job a drama in
which satan was tho star actor, and that
Renan was three-quarters right about
tho miracles of Jesus, and that tho Bi-
ble was gradually evoluted and tho best
thought of the different agoi, Moses and
David and Raul doing tho host they
could under tho circumstances, and
therefore to bo encouraged. Lord of
beavou and earth, get us out of the Lon-
don fog of higher criticism I
llio night is dark, ami tho way is
rough, and wo havo a lantern which
God has put in our hands, hut instead
of employing Hmt lantern to show our-
selves and others tho right way wo are
discussing auterns, their shape, their
size, their material, and which
n eav- a nts! Kim, ,7 J r 1 , )r,
km uro millions of psoploiu Chris, waiting for him to make pp tho cloctor’s' l inmlom is n^cvcrin fim, km!,'’! T ^
tendom who expect to go strai-ht to prescript on, puts into a bottk w. ‘,uM‘uu5 'sn. ei er astiug kingdom, and
heaven from their s, rapii,, > Lir grain, of thk, ,,07.0 nm-^v g™ iZl ““i "f* ,tol,11" »0««"
mihi-ififim, ..... 1 .I. ._ •/, el...* ..... 1 ...  , * grains oi Amen mm amen! Amen and nmon "
BOOK
BINDERY.
Having moved our bindery from
Van del* Veen's Block, wo
can now be found ut
Oe Grondwet Printing House,
North River Street.
Old Books, Magazines, Papers, Etc.,
neatly and cheaply bound.
JOHN A. KOOYERS.
Holland. Mich.
STOP
ON THE CORNER!
heaven from their si raglios, and their
inebriation, and their suicides, when
among tho loudest thunders that break-
over tho basaltic island to which Ht.
John was expatriatod was the ono in
which God announced that "tho abom-
inable and the murderers and whore-
mongers and sorcerers and idolaters, and
all liars, shall havo their place in the
lako which burnetii with firo and brim-
stone, which is tho second death " I
correct what I said when I declared tho
gospel was buried 00 feet deep. It is
buried 1,000 foot deep. Had tho glorious-
gospel been given full opportunity, I
think beforo this tho world would have
bad no need of pulpit or sermon or
prayer or church, but thanksgiving ami
hosannas would have resounded in tho
temple to which tho mountains would
°o Ame"
maiiy drops of that, ami tho intermix- j New Form of Color niimioi-u.
toe8 ?o tolil,008So cmi.r H ^ •»"*« * color Uimkoss, tlmmmm
IF YOU WANT -
PURE,
FRESH, DRUGS.
v'* expenmemers. Pro-
fessor Koenig of Berlin has just discov-
ered a form of this infirmity hitherto
unrecognized.
Persons who uro said to bo “typical-
ly’ color blind see yellow where tho
normal eye sees red, while those who
are totally color blind are ablo to per-
ceive no colors at all.
1 * ©mil j illlil
that tear, and wo must take the inter-
mixture, yet though it bo a hitter draft.
Under tho divine prescription it admin-
isters to our restoration and spiritual
health, “all things working together for
god.” Glorious gospel !
The Loyal Castle.
And then tho royal castle into which coive no colors at all
we step out of tins life without so much | The new form of color blindness dis-
“8?lJli,g.,our foot'vl,t, 5 tbo uptunjod covered by tbo German savant appears
, th of t 5° gray®* Th(?y wign lo bo intermediate between tho‘"typ-
r“',T ^  l,lu mountains would ; forever and ever. " Does not that mean leal” and tho "tnmi" t.i... J 'rV .
havo been pillars, and the blue skies the that you are, if saved, to bo kings and suffer ^  it ?J Jvn ;^!!?“7'b?
dome, and the rivers the baptistery, and | queens, and do not kings and queens' white in tho entire 1 noth 7? I/18 t’Ut
all nations the worshipers in the audi- have castles? But tho one that you are spectrum 'cxcirtiVitot -if ,10 b.olar
onum of the outspread world. But so offered was for 83 years an abandoned tho ordinar v ^o . i
lar from that, as I remarked in the castle, thongh now gloriously inhabited they reo -i faint sh7ln f Jnii obt.r-e,(
opening sentence of this sermon, the There is an abandoned royal castle at ' at tbo ^ ^1,,e
pel And°lfi ^  °f °U7iT is the gos* ! Amber> Im,ia- 0uo hundrcd ™d seven- 1 aro sensible of a i-lpr. 7,71
pel. And let mo say to the bumlreds j ty years ago a king moved out of it nev-
sssjascsss’
TOassstts : sx s-Jssi bs
gy "'j. ™I.t iMM.il . ..... ill... I ...... In I. mlSSSSS
..frr r embolin-ned ct-ilmg, and through vessels, but few think of tho deprivation
halls precious stoned into wider halls, of pleasure which those suffer whose
T ’ iUK,°n ti,at Jli11 aro P8’ i eyes aw not sensitive to all the colors
ill ), is deep.y dyed and tasseled and that make up the sunbeams. A person
arched, the fire of colored gardens cooled! who is totally color blind is almost as
by tbotnowcfwbite architecture; birds' much to be pitied as ouo who is deaf
i aiabesque no natural to life that for a large sharo of the beauty of the
O'
PRESCRIPTIONS
CA BE FULLY COMPOUNDED.
PERFUMES,
TOILET ARTICLES.
CIGARS.
HOLLAND BIBLES
AND PSALM BOOKS.
o
o-
•O
— uu whs ana tno
other side of tlio seas, that there is no
drawing power like tho glorious gospel.
Him hath God lifted up to draw all
im n unto him. ” Get your souls charged
and surcharged with this gospel, and
you will havo largo audiences and will
nut havo to announce in order to assem-
ble such audiences a .Sunday night sa-
cred concert, with a brief addfoss by
tho pastor, or tho presence of "Black
Pattis,” or Creole minstrels, or some
....... ' muihireis, or some wings wniie you are passing; walls onlv vfirrin., J , -V
The glorious gospel of the blessed God au^ alabaster, and mother of uraHsf reports the^eionHfin1^1 fat’
as spoken of in my text will have moro ; pearl, and lacquer work. tion of’ one . f t',,. t v . [xa*nlua*
drawing power, end when that gospel Standing beforo it the eye climbs from man curiosities or oh, 1U’
gets full swing it will have a momen- 1 6t0P t0 latticed balcony, and from Jut- 1 The person in auestion i • sff
turn and a power mightier than that of Heed balcony to oriel, and from oriel to 1 guire who 1 7 in nn nf 7 r ‘ A *
he Atlantic ocea.. when under the ! a"*- and from arch to root, and then! provincLl towns and wh! be ^
force of tho September equinox it strikes : descends on ladder of all colors, and by over his bodv to sno \ t n^0
the highlands of the Navesink. The | of perfect lines to tropical gar- i mo that rei')ortR em!!7rnS i?1*^0, d°'
meaning of tho WOTd "gospel" is "good | dens of pomegranate and pineapple. 1 were all disenSited ui to the ti mo S
ntus, and my text says it is glorious fe,'VC)1 ^ °Hefl of resplendent arch i tec- 1 the Quatrefages iuvestL ition It w-i
good news, and we must tell it in our | turelBut tho royal castle provided for ! found, as had been i w Tthat A
churches, and over our dry goods coun- 1 y°". lf y,ju will only take it on tho pre- ! guire was not only iH ad^r in , 6 7
tors, and in our factories, and over our scnl,ed terms, is grander than all that, of the con*ortioufst hut ri r , u
thrashing machines, and behind our I a,,d. though an abandoned castle while M»vn„.u. m* ........ .. .. b . r' J 0 tou,.d*
plows, and on our ships’ decks, and in I Christ was here, achieving your redemp*
our parlors, our nurseries and kitchens, ! Hon, is again occupied by tho "chief
as though it were glorious good news, an,0D8 H*u thousand,” and some of
and not with a dismal drawl in our ! yoar °Wii kindred who havo gone up
voice, and a dismal look on our faces, ! 5111,1 waiting for you are leaning from
as though religion were a rheumatic : t!l(J l,aIc;-),,y- The windows of that castle
twinge, or a dyspeptic pang, crania- |ocl{ 011 0,1 the King's gardens whore
laiiul chill, or an attack of nervous j immortals walk linked in eternal friend-
profit ration. With nine "blesseds" or ' ^ip* aiJfl the bauqueting hall of that
"happy*," "' ' • * •• -----
^ .i.u x.uxj-.uruouisr, nut mat lie could,
through his peculiar system of muscles
ami nerves, instantly cause his flesh to
appear as if it had been transformed in-
to solid stone. When in tills peculiar
condition, bis flesh could bo struck with
a cane or with a metal instrument,
whereupon it would give off a ringing
sound, as though tho blows had fallen
upon a marfle statue. Assuming a dif-
ferent attitude, ho would throw bis in-
«/-!<• 4*..*.. ...... .1 »
A FULL LINE OF
College and School
TEXT BOOKS.
STANDARD WORKS
AND PERIODICALS.
ALBUMS;
Picture Books and Stationery.
You will like our goods and Prices.
MARTIN &
HUIZINGA.
- OF-
better light— kerosene, lompoH or cam
M. /7M IaT lt p at i ?n”a Ivbilvvo discUHH jt 'v« «™dA Z • is L J \ ! all around tho lantern, so that we shut
Mwnifocturcrofaiicliieali-rlii oat tho light from the multitudes who
Buooiea, Road Wagons and Carts tho dark mountains f
Atprioeta^ low a» aiiyirbere I f1", ^ TweIv° dead
A,. i»«„uf«1ur!i ..... ..... .
» i&JSZul***- ^ alli
aoo««uilr.uil a.lsn.1 ::|.|..l. j tbilwil Awl ttap^l'l'i^i’i,^;
Exut Eighth Strja., near City Mills. | ; id— how many high soaring think-
. Christ began l,is7Vrmon on j has princes ^ nc^aU .
bo mount-blessed tho poor; blessed j ta'*1*;, and the wiuo is "tho new wino of j hideously deformed and Tn Lvr ,?U0
bo mourner; blessed tho meek; blessed r,io kingdom," and tbo supper is the ment ho could draw them mj into t!?i
tlio hungry; blessed tho mereiful; bless- mumago supper of tho Lamb, and there 1 thorax and appear as a 7ivi,, f iPwln
edtlio pure; blessed tho peacemakers; I ar,) fountains into which no tear ever His statue IL md e , k
blessed tlio persecuted; blessed there- 1 ™d there is music that tremblos i wonderful iudoed bu wh t
viled; blessed, blessed, blessed; happy. | with no grief, and tho light that falls ' ished tho invi-stiga^oro ^was^Ab'u^*’ •
hupp}, happy. (Morions good news for °I,0U ^t-uo is never beclouded, and ability to control the circnhtinn ^ f \ h
the young os through Christ they may nit,ro i>s tJl0 biss of those reunited after ! blood. This l o did to tlm -.h f *blh
have their coming years ennobled, and ! ,0,JK eeparatlou. More nerve will wo nf ..!i I'-e.i .....L. .'.f!U.,t,on
M Lots
me a |llt, 18 l1 k ss | h n rh,. 
m o d oug s i n  ! oTaH present b%m ltin^li°D
lor a lifotime all thoaugilsof God their | have Hiere than now, or wo would swoon latiou on ouo side of his L i
coadjutors, and all tho armies of heaven away un,1(’r Hio raptures. Stronger vis- on tho other This 1m . fi .L n ' h< "
their allies. Glorious good news for the i io55 "’ill wo have there than now. or our ™ - • 1 ^ ^ ^ ,55US*
middlu aged as through Christ they may ! ‘tfesight would bo blinded bv the bril-
havo their perj ’exities disentangled, and ’ ,la,ice- Stronger ear will we iiavo there
their courage rallied, and their victory j thunnow, or under tho roll of that min-
over all obstacles and himlrnncoM imuin i strelsy, and tho chiDnimr nf tlm* i..
— .. ....... .. ..... hi iiit-jr iory ....... “ m-i iuu u)i i iiat m-
all tacles ' nd a es made ; 8 J lapp ng o hat acola-
good news for tho luaHon, and tho boom of that halleluiah
____ __ wn wnnl/l lizi fh.r.r..... .1
: — , ..... ...... ***•> «« effected by mus-
p°^“r i cular contraction. -St. Louis Bopublia
Tint Valuable Elui k Frock.
No woman who studios tbo art of
dress undervalues tho black gown. And !
yet how few wear it with discretion!
Black becomes fair hair and a bright
complexion. Tlio darker woman must
Have been sold ‘by us during
the patjt year, but we still
have a few left in Holland
City which will be
email payment down
balance on long time.
sold for
with
H you want to buy, sell or
rent a house in Holland City,
cull on
• -- -- . V v/X UJUltt v
stiffened just a bit with crinoline. In- i
side tho skirt, for beauty’s sake and !
that same joy all women have in dainty !
underwear, there should bo a pinked,
forever sure. Glorious d ,,ul,01 i uuu n c
aged as they may havo tho sympathy of ; wo would ho deafened. i j3jack bpcon.M fm- . , :T
lii... Of Whom St. Jehu wrote, “His iLl T... ... ...... ....... comnle^ he „ ° ngl“
mill Ins liitire wore white like wool, ns Olonous gospel! Yon thought roiigiou relievo itwitli touch™ of . w?““i mns.t
white as suow, “ a, id tho defenso of tho i wa'H a stmitjacket: that it ,mt you ™ T’®' Al
everlasting arms. Glorious good news j Hio limits; that thereafter you must go j which no geutiomau’s Jibrnrv0 thTr
for tho lijlug iin they may havo minis- m'vcii dowii. No, no, no! It I, to he caa- to say, no womS wShZi! Hllll-mrl fU,.
tuing spirits to escort them, and open- tjDuted. Ly the cleansing power of tho ^ posed to ho without . f 1 1 i S V1’ ^  ^ nOlldllu Llt\
ing gates to receive them, and n swoop I Wood of Golgotha sot your faces —  of Wack volm 1
of eternal glories to encircle them, and ! towar(1 the shining pinnacles. Oh, it
the welcome of u loving God to embosom ' doft8 ,,nt matter much what becomes ofHicm. us here — for at {ho longest oar stay is
Th« j;iii Wm Paid. ! short— if we can only land there Yon I friii . i h i
Oh, my text is right when it speaks are so many I do want to meet I self Should ho wide •noill!! mV''” h1' 1
of the glorious gospel. It is an iuvita- H»w«- Joshua, my favorite prophet, and i season’s sweep of Si !?
^fStJ,?“.°?..wdi»I5t tl5at J:,b,;rr«,b;‘1 *™*0M*. and Paul 1 Cling, you know, ibis Jr. We8tand 1
• j fr« ami H ai!<lU-Vdif among j 0II our dignity. There’s a subtle connec- i
... ityrs, and Bourdiloue among the i tion between wide skirts and tho broid
i •• . «tid ante among the poets. | ered with jet in quite an open patten 1
... iu<L among tho heroes, and! For a bodice a blouse is very eilectTve
 V ,," ,"5; 'vo h"v', “ ,‘',uch «“'• m«r '» of hlaok mid w hite or rod i
:: V ,1, L U ' ™ I »'«l Wwk direkid silk or of a rtripe of
, ., »»•> cr Mark mid m.-Ur
...  . ” •** ••* 111 1 5-ou u-iil imlvobNiinn;. „ pj,,!,
 • d olimiH'tvrio. oor M*.. ! «),„» l..,:i(„ wifi, vo^r
L".u. iiii'roi v.n.mi we could never fl,,* »>;. n- ,
ever trod be earth or ascended the;
heavens, to you and mo to como mid bo I
made happy and then take after that a ,
royal castl for everlasting residence, ‘
the angels . God our cup hearers. The
price paid i r all of tliis on tho cliff of ;
limestone about us high as this hooae, !
cb-nt seven minutes’ walk from the'
\ya!l of Jcrnsiilein. where with an agony '
Hint with ni Imud tore <Jnwu the ref ks. !
a.idw:ili th.. ifibr dnw a imuiiigni
Real Estate Exchange
J. C. POST, Manager.
WANTED !
500 CORDS OF WOOD
,n t*xelu"igo lot Dental Work.
Kmjuiiv „f F J|. GILLESPIE,
At Cmitial Dmital I-arlnro. Eighth
t. II.iDond, Jli,. h. Jl If
SKATING IN HOLI/ANI).
A NATIONAL PASTIME AND A WINTER
BUSINESS.
Till: .M AINLAND FLOODED TO OllTAlN
the in:.
T
for Infants and Children.
HIRTY jtmrk' oIiMin-atloB ofJWorU with th« fftronageof
xnillionx of jier*onf«. ponnit n« to »pral( of It irlthoiit gqM«litK.
It In un'iuoationablr tha boat roioodjr fop Infnntt and Children
the world ha* over known. It i* harmlo**. Children like it. It
give* thorn health. It will *ave tbrlr live*. In it Mother* haro
•omotklnc which i* ahaolntelf aafo and pracUoalljr porfoot a*_a
child'* medicine.
Caatorla deatreye Worm*.
Caaterla allay* FoTarUhno**.
Cactoria prerent* vomiting Sonr Cnrd.
Caatorla enrea Piarrkcea and Wind Colie.
Caatorla relieve* Teething Tronhle*.
enrea Con*tipatien and Tlntnlenoy.
Cettoria nentrellaea the e£ecta of carhonlo acid ga* er poiaonona air.
Caatorla dope not contain morphine, opinm. or othwnarcotio property.
Caatorln naaimUatoa the food, regnlate* the atomack and bowel*,
giving healthy and natural Bleep.
Caatorla la pnt np In ono*alae hottlea only. It la not add In balk.
Don’t allow any one to aell yon anything el*e on the plea or promi*e
that it I* “jnat na good** and “will nn*wer every pnrpoiie."
See that yon get C*A-S*T*Q-R*I*A.
j The fac-aimile
dgnatnre of
I* on every
wrapper.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
The 'h brum
AMERICA’S LEADING REVIEW
!%%%%%%%%%%•
$3.00
F»ER YEAR.
25c. a Number.
For Sale Everywhere.
•%%%%%%%%%%•
The FoRUM will take up for discussion, during
1895, an unusually wide range of timely and
important topics by the most eminent writers
in the fields of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.
To read The Forum ii to keep in touch | .{.
with the best thought ot the dey. |
To be without the Furum is to miss
the best help <o clear thinking.
A catalogue of the writer* who hare contributed article* to THE FORUM In
the pa*t would embrace practically every man of eiiilnenco in America, and mo*t
of those in Europe. A list of »ubject* treated would cover in the widest decree all
topic* of contemporaneous interest. THE FORUM 1* therefore of inestimable value
to uuy one who desire* to keep closely in touch with the best of current thought.
THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Union Square, New York.
THE BEST G^S “LINE STOVES
Wood Cooking
Quaint CiHtume* M'en Along the Zuydcr
Zee Men in Gay Colors and Women
lit While Caps,
Skating is partof the business of win-
ter In Holland, as well us a healthful
pastime. In many districts at this sea-
son it becomes the easiest and quickest
mode of traveling from the vtllagesand
farmhouses to the market towns. The
most noted display of this art, however,
us a sportlveaccomplishraent, is utSlik-
kerve :r, on the Maas, some miles above
Rotterdam, under the direction of the
Dutch Skating Association. The skates
used have very long runners and points
curving hack at the toes. The ice here
is not that of the river, but a large
space obtained by flooding the low
ground adjacent. A party of skaters
will join together, holding a long pole
under their arras. At Sllkkeveer, be-
ing a place very accessible from such
towns us Rotterdam and Dort, most of
the skaters are townsfolk, and few
quaint rustic dresses are to he seen.
It is diff treat in some of the northern
and eastern provinces, especially Fries-
land, where the peasantry and well-to-
do fanners, with t’rc women-folk, still
wear their ancient costumes. The
shores and isles of the Zuider Z e. in-
deed, exhibit much that is curiously old
fashioned in the manners and habits of
the people.
Volendam is on the west coast of that
wide shallow gulf, which the Dutch
government now contemplates draining
and reclaiming to the extent of two-
t lirJs its area. The lishermen’s house-
holds contain many specimens of old
china or porcelain, carved woodwork,
silver-plate and embroidery, worth put-
ting on the shelves of a museum.
The holiday dress of the men is a
tight jacket of maroon color, with sil-
ver buttons, which is slashed in front
to show the gay red or blue shirt, huge
baggy trousers, hoots and furred cap;
while their wives and daughters or sis-
ters, in white muslin caps with’ long
pendants, golden plates or golden spiral
ornaments at the sides of the forehead,
and frocks of thick woolen striped black
and blue, make an equal show of the
taste of the good old times.
The little isle of Marken, five miles
out from Volendam, is a meresandbank
or mudbank, with a thousand inhabit-
ants living in a cluster of wooden cotta-
ges, one-storied, roofed with tiles and
painted red, blue or green. This small
isolated community is thought to he the
remnant of a peculiaf- race, more an-
cient than the Hollanders of the main-
land. They have customs and tradi-
tions of their own, and whenever any of
them appear in the streets of Amster-
dam he at once excites the notice of
city people. Marken will be submerged
forever, but full compensation will be
paid to its inhabitants, if ever the Zui-
der Zee draining scheme he carried in-
to effect.— London Illustrated News.
MICHIGAN.
The cor-t to Branch county of secur-
ing a jury in the MUnard case was
*1.02 10.
The South wind lias driven the ice
away from St. Joseph and the harbor is
unlocked fur the first time in thirty
days.
The dispatches tell of the fatal injury
of a 1 V to* key woman in a wreck on the
Norfolk A; Western road near Hunting-
ton, \V. Va.
Benton Harbor as a port of entry will
hereafter beopon and in charge of a col-
lector of customs the entire year In-
stead of for a period of six months as
formerly.
Three children of Mr. and Mrs. Ell
Seymour were suffocated in their hods
iuYbeir home in Lewiston while the
parents were at a social entertainment.
Mrs. Charles Bloomstrora, near Kent
City, attempted suicide with a razor,
dividing an artery at the wrist. Prompt
surgical help her life. Temporary in-
sanity.
The Rev. H. H. Ford of St. Louis
preached a sermon on the good done by
American newspapers. Then resolu-
iions complimenting every paper in
town were adopted.
Mr. and Mrs. William Zeran of Cen-
tral Lake went to Florida in a wagon.
They have returned home preferring
comfort in the North to the blizzards
of the land of the orange.
John Johnston of Cato, Montcalm
county, took a gun and went to the
house of James Alexander, a neighbor,
to collect some money. He got it. but
his wild western methods also put him
In All Styles and nt All Prices!
— We have received a large stock of—
mmr^rwmSi
SWEETENED THE OCEAN.
A Bout Loaded With *100,000 Worth ot
Sugar Coes Dowu.
Philadelphia. Feb. 18.— A cablegram
received here from Nassau, by the hoard
of marine underwriters, states that the
Philadelphia barkentine, Sadie A.
Thompson, hound for this port, laden
with sugar valued at $100,000, and con-
signed to the sugar trust, has been
wrecked on Memory Rock, Bahamas.
The vessel was valued at $50,000. It is
believed no lives were lost.
CALL ON
J. B. VAN ORT
Dealer in Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Paints, Oils, Etc., Etc.,
EIGHTH STREET,
THE LARGEST AND FINEST Q
STOCK OK
Crockery, Glassware, -:- Lamps,
CHINESE GOODS, Etc. ^
ever displayed in.this cotntv. ^
PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY. Q
K
E PAUL A.
® STEKETEE.
HAVE YOUR JOB PRINTING DONE AT
The TIMES' OFFICE.
THOSU CHINESE SUICIDES.
Japanese Loaued a Vessel to Curry the
Bodies to Chefoo.
Chefoo. Feb. 18.— The steamer Kang
Chi. loaned by the Japanese for the pur-
pose, arrived here today with the re-
mains of Admiral Ting, the Chinese
naval commander, who committed sui-
cide after the surrender of his fleet to
the Japanese at Wei Hui Wei. The
steamer also brought the bodies of Com-
mander Liu and Capt. Yanga of the
Cninese flagship Chen Yien and Gen.
Chang, commander of military forces
at Wei Hai Wei, all of whom killed
themselves rather than suffer the pun-
isbraent'that would boen meted out to
them by the emperor for the failure of
his forces to repel the Japanese.
Gold K.'MTVf I* IlHTCUhlllg.
Washington, Feb. 18.— Today’s state-
ment of the condition of the treasury
shows available cash balance $1.‘>4,970,-
988; gold reserve, *55,611,704.
It Wkh Cold In Iowa.
Hospeum, Iowa.
The weather was very cold last week,
the mercury going dowu from 25 to .‘JO
degrees below zero. It Is nice and fair
now. hut no sleighing as the roads are
all lilled with drifts. .
Merchants report a fair business.
John Selig and family will move to
Arkansas. Wm. Worting returned from
that state three weeks ago. Ho says
there is nothing new in Arkansas for
him. G J. Essential also returned about
two weeks ago. Wm. Kleinheksol is
expected back soon.
Farmers complain much over scarcity
of water.
Hog cholera is raging considerable
south of here.
Now l)iiti-s for Low Kult's.
For Home Seekers’ Excursions on
March 5th, April 2nd and flOth, the C.
k W. M. and 1). L. & N. lines will sell
round trip excursion tickets to jniiuts
in Southern and Western States at very
iow rates.
Ask agents for particulars.3-0 Geo. DeIIaven. C. P. A.
in jail.
The Grand Ledge Spiritualist Camp
Association has filed its articles of asso-
ciation and is ready to do business. In
Firemen's hull, Grand Ledge, March 7
at 10 o'clock a meeting will be held for
the purpose of electing officers and
adopting constitution and bylaws.
A woman who gave the name of Anna
Mack was arrested at Cadi lac on the
charge of passing counterfeit money.
She had a lot of bad silver coin in her
possession, with which, it is alleged,
she paid for purchases at the stores.
Officers think she is a member of some
gang-
Louise Hopkins, one of the brightest
eo-eds in the Michigan University, has
become insane from overwork— the
fourth case of the kind during the pre-
sent terra. Her home is in Peoria, III.
Detroit hotel landlords will send a
big lobby to Lansing to work for a
liquor that will enable them to serve
cocktails to thirsty guest on Sunday.
The 4-year-old son of L. E. Hastings
of Winchester, Mecosta county, had
seen his mother start the kitchen lire
and he poured kerosene on the stove
during her absence. He died two hours
later.
Ludington Las given up its rosy elec-
tric railway scheme and will run a com-
mon dummy engine to the Epworth
League assembly grounds.
The editor of the Suniield Sun, who
is also agent of the American express
company there, went to Detroit a week
ago and must have been detained. The
company claims there is a shortage of
$700.
Editor Van Every of Holly prints a
Scriptual text at the head of his local
column every week, and Editor Slocum
is still wondering where Van Every
gets his weekly scoop.
Real Estate Transfers.
Junes Alexander to Samuel Alexan-
der, lot 190. Waverly; $125.
Frank Jonnson to Henry J. Lake, nwj
sei n4 nei swi part mv± swi sec. 24,
Polk ton: $3,100.
J. P. De Free and wife to J. De Free,
et. al., part sei see. 18, Zeeland; $500.
Henry Tuurling and wife, et. al., to
Gerrit Southfield, et. al., mvi sei sec. 7.
Robinson; $300.
Reinder Reinders and wife to Robert
A. Haire, ni swi mvi see. 18, Crockery:
$150.
Gerrit Kruythof to James Boer, nwi
mvi sec. 9, Jamestown: $2,000.
Rutger Van den Bosch and wife to
Gerrit Koster. part nei nei sec. 29,
Jamestown; $950.
Gerrit Koster to Jan Poortenga. wj e
4*5 si! sei sec. 28, Jamestown: $2,100.
Horace G. Chat field and wife to Ed-
ward Watson, part nei sec. 15, Olive;
$550.
Herbert Miller to Clara Pangborn,
und; w| sei sec. 34, Allendale; $200.
CUTTERS
Which we are going to sell al a price which will save buyers
Ten Dollars or more on Each Cutter.
Examine Cutters at any place and then examine ours and get our
prices, and you will be convinced that we speak the truth.
Also a large line of Fine Top Buggies, Carriages and Road Wagons
at very low prices.
Pumps, and that best of Washing Machines— “THE HUMBUG.”
ZiP Give us a call.
DE FREE & ELENBAAS,
Zeeland, Michigan.
One Point About Cheap Clothing is This:
- — Consider the Quality!
We Sell Clothing which in QUALITY and PRICE
cannot be excelled.
We handle an immense stock of goods, buy a good quality and
make quick sales by selling at a very small profit.
Mtiirixf'c Licenses.
Gerrit Dogger, Olive ................ 34
Johanna G. Klferdink. Holland town. 32
DeWitt Randall, Lament ........... 27
Loretta Bennett, Allendale ........ 20
Edward G. Gibbs, Grand Haven ..... 20
Bessie Ronda, Grand Haven ......... 19
Abraham Tilroe. Holland ............ 38
Aaltje Slootbakker. Holland ......... 43
.lav P. Jennings. Holland ............ 24
Isa A. Gillett, Holland ............. 18
John Cleveringa, Grand Haven ...... 21
Blanche Doddington, Grand Haven. .18
Probata Court.
J. V. B. OOODttlCH. PROBATE Jl'DVB.
Estate of Sylvauus Yeoman, deceas-
ed: petition heard und license granted
to administrator to sell real estate.
Estate of Asa Reed, deceased: peti-
tion heard and Annie Reed appointed
as administratrix.
Estate of Jacob Dunniuk, deceased:
final account of executor examined and
allowed und executor discharged.
Estate of Lucas G. Slagter, deceased;
petition filed by Edwin Thayer, execu-
tor of said estate, for the examsnation
of his final account: March J3tb, at 10
a. m., assigned for the hearing thereof.
Estate of Dorunce C. Raun, deceased;
heirship determined and who aro enti-
tled to the lands of said deceased.
Estate of Charles Reinholt, deceased;
heirship determined and who are enti-
tled to the lands of said deceased.
We have now a large line of
Overcoats, Winter Suits, Underwear,
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,
which it will pay you to examine.
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY !
Lokker & Rutgers
Eighth Street.
Dl IIV/IDG ARE YOU POSTED
rUIVIro. Standard" dictionary
A complete line of
WOODEN PUMPS
2 Cure for Headache.
As a remedy for all forms of Head-
ache Electric Bitters has proved to be
the very best. It effects a permanent
cure and the most dreaded habitual sick
headaches yield to its Influence. We
urge all who are afflicted to procure a
bottle and give this remedy u fair trial.
In cases of habitual constipation Elec-
tric Bitters cures by giving the needed
tone to the bowels and few eases long
resist the use of this medicine. Try it
once. Large bottles only Fifty cents at
Helier Walsh. Holland, and A.DeKruif,
Zeeland.
Iron or Drive Pumps
and FORCE PUMPS.
We can save you money on these.
SPRAYERS for spraying fruit trees,
small fruits and vegetables.
HORSESHOEING carefully executed.
General blacksmithingand Repair work
of all kinds.
PUBLISHED Of
FUNK & WAGNALLS CO., NEW YORK.
IT COST
NEARLY
ONE
MILLION
DOLLARS.
Grandest
Literary
Achievement
of the Age.
It i* made on New Kan* by the be*t Talent
Its Editors number 247.
In preparation 4 years.
Has a wonderful Vocabulary of nearly
300,000 WORDS AND PHRASES.
More than Twice the Word? found in any
other 1 Vol. Dictionary, and about 75.UOO more
words than Any Other Dictionary of the
Lantruage.
Particulars sent free to any address.
PRICE $12 to $22
THE FULLER BDOK CO..
—A full line of— 0r “wly <« out Uio.il At-mt.
WAGON HARDWAEE JOB PRINTING
constantly on hand. OF all KINDS.
John De Kruif, Ottawa County Times
Connrerclsl Work a specialty.
ZEELAND. MICH.
ADZHIONAL LCCAU.
A. HruuuerV adSi'o .lunii'
fourth pajfu.
Ycstvi-dav imu nlny four i ruins were
at ouo time hiocUaded lK*tvvcen here
end Grand Haven.
.lohn Vandorsluis will move hi* fami-
ly from Grand lU|dds to this city this
week. Holland has a welcome for thorn.
I he Grand Haven Tribune wants the
toll bridge done away with and asks the
good people of the county to help Grand
Haven to abate the nui-anoe.
Joe Golhardt. a blind Grand Haven
citizen, cuts and splits his own firewood
which is more than many Grand Haven
men with keen vision manage to do.
Kvereat smoked salmon from Pnget
Sound. Washington? If you did. you
know it's good. Most delicious smoked
fish on the market. Head notices of H.
D. Werkman.
.1. W. Gusman ha- sold one of his
houses on Seventh street to Geo. N.
Williams for $lf)00. It is located mar
the corner of Market and Seventh
streets and is a very desirable phee of
property.
Henry Uowersox, the Ionia cigar
dealer, who wusJlned tl cents for keep-
ing his store ojwn on Sunday, appealed
to the circuit court and has been fined
$8. He is not yet satisfied and will take
the tight to the Supreme court.
We would call the attention of our
readers to the new ad of John Vander-
sluis. who will open business in the Al-
berti block in a few days with a com-
plete new stock of line dry goods. Mr.
Vandershtis desires all to call in and
see what inducements he offers to buy-
ers.
Commercial travelers everywhere are
greatly elated over the passage by Con-
gress of their special pet measure, a bill
amending the interstate commerce law
permitting railway companies to sell an
interchangeable 5000-mile book for the
use of business men.
Watch for the new ad of Paul A.
Steketee. the crockery dealer. Be-
sides having the largest stock of crock-
ery of all kinds, Mr. Steketee has just
put in a full line of household tinware,
hverythiug in stock goes at very low
Prices and prospective buyers will do
well to examine his stock.
During the blizzard this week one of
. the trains from Grand Haven to Hol-
land became stalled in the snow drifts
near A -new. \y. Diekema of this city
and Rev. R Zwemer of Graafschap
were among the passengers on board
and after waiting many hours with no
prospects of moving they started to
walk to this city arriving here without
mishap but somewhat weary.
The Grand Rapids Pi ess says: ‘‘There
is a base slander in circulation regard-
ing two Grand Haven ladies who tried
to water their horse and could nut solve
the mystery of the check rein. As the
trough was too heavy for them to ele-
vate to the horse's head, it is alleged
that they tugged and tugged until they
had lifted up the rear end of the sleigh
under the impression that it would tip
the horse down so he could drink.”
An old farmer has expressed theopin-
ion that the time is not far distant when
the farmers will cultivate their wheat
crop. He relates an instance where a
farmer tried cultivation, and its results.
The farmer removed every other tooth
from his drill, thus sowing the wheat
sixteen inches apart and sowing double
the quantity. He then cultivated the
wheat after the spring rains and was
rewarded with forty bushels to the acre
while the remainder in the field sown
in the ordinary way yielded twenty
bushels to the acre.— Ex.
The committee to report on the an-
nual inspection of the county jail of
which W. Diekema of this city is a
member, report that the number of
prisoners in jail for six months ending
Feb. 20 was 102. divided as follows:
drunk, .'0: disorderly vagrants. 20: lar-
ceny. 0; contempt of court. 1: assault. 1:
assault and battery, 1: illegal fishing, 2;
false pretenses. 1: common prostitutes,
2: bastardy, 2. Number now in jail de-
tained for trial, none: serving sentences,
11. The condition of bedding, cells,
halls and closets was reported fair.
It was also reported that th ! jail
was old, unsafe and totally unfit
for the purpose for which it is kept.
The committee recommend that a new
jail be built as soon a* possible.
The catalogue of the Western theo-
logical seminary has been printed and
circulated. The number of students en-
rolled this year is twenty- two of which
nine constitute the graduating class,
viz: Gerrit H. Dubbink, Overisel; John
Luxen, Streeter, 111.; Albert Oosterhof,
Spring Lake; Andrew J. Reeverts, Still-
man Valley, 111.; Elbert S. Schilstra,
Rochester, N. Y.; Cornelius M. Steffens
and Herman Van der Ploeg, this city;
Sietse Van der Werf, and Henry J.
Veldman, Grand Rapids. The annual
commencement exercises will be held
on Wednesday evening, April 24th.
Among those who have already chosen
their fields of labor are John Luxen,
Lansing, 111.; Cornelius M. Steffens,
Rochester, N. Y.; Sietse Van der Werf,
Juke !).• Fey ter who has Von laid up 10113 respectively. The Inteic-t to be
fur s vera I weeks is aide to be around payable nnmmlly at tbeolllce of the city
on the again. I treasurer, out of the interest and silk-
About 100 Hollanders took out final i inff Jund!* and principal to be paid out
naturalization papers in Alhgan last
week.
The republican delegates to the conn
ty convention had a hard time getting
to Grand Haven Monday.
The elegant (lowers worn at the
Pythian hall last night were furnished
by florist Chas. S. Dutton.
Mrs. K. J. Visscher died this after-
noon at about half past two at the ago
of 75 years of erysi]>clns followed by
pneumonia.
Messrs. D* K raker & De Kosterhave
found their meat business increasing so
rapidly that they were obliged to put
in a new boiler and engine for the man
ufacture of their prime sausage.
The present terra of circuit court in
Allegan is the shortest in its history
All cases both civil and criminal go
over t he term. J udge PadgLam is sick
and the snow prevented jurors from
attending.
The Michigan manual for 1895 were
issued yesterday by tL ; department of
state and Secretary Gardner has re
ceived a great many compliments from
the memlx rs for the able manner in
which the matter has been compiled
and edited and the handsome style in
which the books have been gotten up.
Mrs. H. Johnson died this afternoon
at one o'clock at the age of 05 years,
after a lingering illness of about four
weeks. Four children survive her,
Mrs. M. S. Marshall of this city, Mrs.
John Waterman, E. G. Johnson, and
Frank M. Johnson. The latter resides
at Los Angeles. California, and the fu-
neral will not take place until he ar-
rives here.
John H. Raven, the jeweler, will pre-
sent to the fastest half-mile lady skater
a beautiful solid silver championship
medal with date and winner’s name
beautifully engraved on same. Contest
to take place Saturday afternoon, Feb
23, on Black lake, near host's dock.
Free-for-all skating race for boys. E.
Van der Veen will present the winner
with a pair of skates on the same day.
The train which arrives here at 6:25
p. m. from Grand Rapids uin from the
track near the Zeeland station Wednes-
day. A severe blizzard was raging at
the time and the snow was packed in
deep and solid drifts. The engine went
clear over and lay on its side quite bad-
ly damaged hut the coaches remained
on the track. The engineer and fire-
man escaped with sleight bruises. A
wrecking car and crew was telegraphed
for and arrived from Grand Rapids at
about 10 o'clock. They worked at the
wrek all night and brought the coaches
here yesterday morning at about 9 o’-
clock. A number of travellers were
obliged to stay at Zeeland that night
and from experience we can say that
it was a tedious wait
of the light fund.
That the question of raising said •'M
000 be voted upon at the coming sprit g
election to be held the first Monday in
April, 1895, and that this question be
printed upon a separate ballot.
After THREE MONTHS
of Daily Wear
This Collar
Is Still in Good Condition.
That,sbecau9cit’sthe"CKi.LUM>iD”
Collar. Its original cost was 2$ cts.
and it cost the wearer nothing after-
wards to keep it clean. When soiled,
singly wipe off with sponge or wet ;
These collars and caffs are water-
Proof", and ate the only waterproof
goods made with an interlining of;
linen ; therefore the only ones that'
ran last and give absolute satisfac-
tion. Every piece oi the genuine is
stamped as follows:
WHERE!
Can you find another store in this
city that deals exclusively in Teas,
Coffees, Spices and Baking Powders?
TXT O ‘WHERE !
JST O "W HERE*
Refose anything that is not so!
marked, and if your dealer has not
got the right kind send direct to ns,
enclosing amount, and wc will mail I
you a sample postpaid. Collars 25
cts. each. Cuffs 50 cts. pair. Give,
size, and state whether stand-up or<
turned-down collar is wanted. ^
j the CELLULOID COMPANY,?
J 427-29 Broadway, NEW YOiCh. J
The only store in town that handles
those articles exclusively.
More grades and better grades than
anywhere in town.
THE HOLLAND TEA CO.
City Hotel Block.
PERSONAL.
H. Takken, the wagon manufacturer,
is seriously ill.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Garrod returned
to Allegan Monday.
Arie Grevengoed is visiting relatives
and friends at Grand Rapids.
L. Mulder, publisher of IJ<: Gromhcet,
is confined to his bed with erysipelas.
Miss Nellie Snedaker of Allegan at-
tended the Pythian ball here last night.
aiSiSHSa®
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
SOLD BY VAX BREE & SON. ZEELAND..
CITY DIRECTORY.
PnIEKEMA, G. J.. Attorney
LJ over the First State Rank. at Law. Office
P^hACH, W. U.. Commission Merchant andj. ..... .. ..-.'iuii .•M.-iiiiuiii im
D dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. High-
c.st market price paid for wheat. Office, McBride
Block, comerEIghth and River streets.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Capital
I I *50.000. Jacob Van i’utten. Sr,, president.
Rev. A. H. Strabbing was in the city
I ABBS, J. A.. M. 1). Office over First StateM . __________ - .......... .....
1 1 ‘ .. ,tonk- Oflice hours 9 to 10a. m.. 3 to 5 and
Monday on his way home to Kalamazoo.
Frank Boonstra, the Zeeland clothing
merchant, was in the city on business
Wednesday.
Arend Bosman has returned from a
week’s visit with friends and relatives in
New Holland.
Miss Lottie Weinberger of Grand
Rapids was one of those who attended
tue ball last night.
Rev. H. K. Boer and family of Grand
Rapids are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Vaupell for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Vrieling have re-
turned from a week’s visit with friends
at Grand Haven and Muskegon.
W. Diekema and Wilson Harrington
have returned from the State of Wash-
ington where they have been sight see-
ing and prospecting.
r to K p m. Residence, corner Eighth street and
Columbia Avenue.
!| When You Want
PAINT 0R
-OR-
WALL PAPER
£ When You Want
F. & A. M.
Regular Communications of Unitv Lodge, No.
191. i'. A A. M.. Holland. Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesdav,
Rubber Goods g
Received and now on sale.
."fv
.Jan. 9, Kcb 0 March (1. April. 3. Mays. Juiie
;>. July 3. July 31, Sept. -1. Out. •-*. Oet. 30, Nov.37.
; m
??•
Dec. £ : also" on St.' Job,rsWSune 34° anJ
Dec. 27. GOTLEH LA EPPLK. W. M.
Otto Brevman, Sec'y. 2-
YOUR HOUSE
Papered or Painted,
We can please you in B Let us show you our goods
IiI
• . y
River Street,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Castle Lodge. No. 153. Regular conventions.HI 1- ..a 11.11 a —every ! riday evening at 7:30. o'clock at Hull. cor.
Lighth and Market streets. Visiting Knights,
always welcome. \VM. BRKYNAX, C. C.
F- M. GILLESPIE, K.ofR. ,v.S.
Work in the First Rank to night. Friday, Fob.
I) •
At a meeting of.the common council
lust Tuesday evening Alderman Hab-
berman presented a resolution which in
substance is the following :
That the present electric light plant
of the city of Holland is too small to
supply the demand for the lighting of
business places or residences, and as
there is a desire among many of the
people of the city to avail themselves of
using th 3 light, therefore the council
shall increase the capacity of the plant
by adding an l,500sixteen candle power
alternating current incandescent-light
dynamo, with condenser for engine and
necessary meter and transformer ca-
pacity to supply the demand, the plant
to be erected operated and maintained in
connection with the present light plant
and water works.
That the sum to be expended for this
Lafayette, Ind., and Henry J. Veldman. purpose is to be 84,000; that this amount
Cedar Grove, Wis. The seminary un- j be raised by loan and that bonds be is-
der the effi .ient instruction of Prof, sued for $1,000 each' at not exceeding
N. M. Steffens, Prof. J. W. Bcardslee, ; five percent interest, to be designated
and Prof. Henry E. Doskcr, has a glo-
rious fu'ur? before her, and with Hop
as Series ‘*B” Electric Light Bonds and
to be numbered 1. 2, 3, and 4 respective
College ranks among the foremost of ly, and be made payable on Feb. J, 1U30,
Western institutions. 'Feb. 1, 1931, Feb J, 1932, and Feb. J.
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent. No. CS. K. O. T. M.. meets everv
Mon.iuy eveningut theirhall opposlteCitv Hotel.
1 his is the cheapest life insurance order."
•- W. A. HOLLEY, R. K.
Austin Haudinuton, Com.
The Reliable Dealer,
Eighth Stseet, Holland, Mich.
And give you our figures.Goods and Prices.
S. SPRIETSMA N. VAN ZANTEN,
Holland, Mich. WW
m
STAR OF BETHLEHEM CHARTER,
NO. 40 O. E. S.
ReKutar meetings will he held on the first
Ihurwifly evening of each month at Masonic
Hall at 8 o'clock.
,tTl[ , , MRS. L. THURBER, W. M.
MBS C. BENJAMIN. Sec. 20-
For Mid-Winter
WEDDINGS,
BIRTHDAYS,
The Art Amateur grows more inter-
esting with each number. What with
its charming color plates (two are
given this month— “Sunset in Connecti-
cut,” a winter landscape with snow
illumined by the sunset glow; and
“Chrysanthemuns”), its practical Work-
ing Designs for China Painting, Wood
Carving, Needlework, etc., and its in-
structive articles on “Drawing for Re-
production." Flower Drawing in Pen-
and-ink.’*' “Artistic Anatomy,” “Land-
scape Painting,” “The Painting of the
Head in Oil,” “Glass Painting,” “China
Painting,” “Designing for Bindings,”
“Wall Paper Designing,” “Needle-
work” and “An Inexpensive Country
House,” it is indeed indispensable to
the teacher and the art student. All
these articles are well illustrated. Be-
sides all this there isatt article on Caro-
lus Duran, an account of “An Art Stu-
dent’s Year in Paris,” Drapery Studies
by Jules Lefebyre and Jan Monchablon,
Drawings by Martin Rico. Carolus Du:
ran sind J. L. Sargent, and Engravings
by Charles Baude from paintings by
Trotter, V. Gilbert and Maris Roy.
My Note Book is especially interesting.
Price 35 cents. Montague Marks,
Publisher, 23 Union Square, New York.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
CHRISTENINGS,
ANNIVERSARIES
And all other
Presentation
Occasions
We are showing an especially
large, fine and beautiful
assortment of suitable '
PRESENTS
Including
Watches,
Diamonds,
J ewe ry.
Si verware
And all the
Latest Novelties.
NO FANCY PRICES.
Great Slaughter Sale at M. Notier's,
0ur e"tl™ stock 0( CLOAKS, CAPES, and SHAWLS anu ALL DRESS
GOODS will be sold at Prices that will surprise you.
Here are a few of our bargains :
DRESS FLANNELS : HENRIETTA DRESS GOODS ;
40 ZTw cents ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ '.‘‘now 25 cento' ^ 85 cents .' ! .’ .' ! Cent8*
2°CentS ............... 40 cents ............. L^to!
2-5 and 30 cents ........ now 19 cents
15 and 18 cents ........ now 10 cents
AND CASHMERES AT SAME REDUCTIONS!
Be sure to take advantage of this Great Reduction !
A Fine Line of Goods!
Call and See Our Prices !
Otto lireyman 8- Son,
Eighth Street. M. NOTIER
J
